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WnS RATTLEAGAINSTRANOp ANTI-CATIiOUCBILLSDl UGISLATIIIIE
BARELA AND TIERNEY OVERCOME ONSLAUGHTS OF NARROW MINDED FORCES
F O E S O F CHU RCH T U M B L E IN
C O M P L E T E R O U T I N F IN A L
H O U RS" O F LOCAL A SSE M B L Y
BUNDLE RATES ON APPLICATION.

V O LX . NO. 37.

SLAIN A. P . A. BILL NEARLY S U P S THROUGH
FATHER JOHN IS
NOT GUILTY IS
JURY’S V ERD ICT

FR. M cMENAM lN
LAUDS SENATORS
BARELA^IERNEY

Welby Italian Pastor Put on Trial
on Trumped-Up Charge of
Proselyters.

Speakmg from Cathedral Pulpit
Sunday Morning, Tells of
A. P, A. Fight.

DIDN’T DISTURB SERVICES

TRINIDAD MAN IN CHURCH

Testimony of Deacons Sadly Up
set by One of Their Own
Witnesses.

Catholicity Will Be Able to Prove
Victorious Over All Amer
ican Enemies.

Father John, O.S.M., Catholic rector a t
Welby, near Denver, was declared not
guilty by a jury in Adams county, after
a trial on the charge of breaking up a
Methodist-Kpiscopal service held by five
' ‘deacons” from the North Denver Rev.
Francesco^ Sulmonetti proselyting sta 
tion. The jury was non-Catholic. It
took less than fifteen minutes for the
jury to render a verdict in favor of the
priest. The trial was held yesterday
morning.
Thus ended one of the most absurd
cases Adams county has ever seen.
Several weeks ago the “deacons” went
o u t to Welby and held, services in the
home of Michael Zerlango, who had given
them permission to visit his house, but
did not expect them to hold services
there. They had been there the Friday
before, and had expressed a desire to see
Father John. Zerlango heard they were
coming back on Sunday, and ordered
them to stay away, but later consented
to have them come merely to meet the
priest. They used insulting language to
the Italians and were escorted out of
tow n; but the priest was not among the
escorters.
■*

The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, speak
ing in the C'atnedral at the 11 o’clock
mass on Sunday morning, told of the ex
ceedingly severe fight against Catholicity
that was waged in the -closing hours of
the Colorado legislatfire, and publicly
thanked Senators Casimiro Barela and
John L. Tierney, who, he showed, led the
battle against the enemies of religious
tolerance, winning a complete victory.
Senator Barela was present in the Ca
thedral. '
The American fight against the Church,
the priest pointed out, is a battle waged
by ignorant men, and Catholicity is
bound to tnumph.
He spoke about the doubting of Thom
as, which was the theme of the day’s
(ios]>el, and led up to a discussion of
present-day doubters.

A committee of Methodist ministers
was named to investigate the affair fol
lowing a protest to them by Sulmonetti,
who is a former bartender, and, within
a few days, the five deacons filed chargee
•^agaiist the priest in the Adams county
court, charging him with breaking up a
religious meeting.
These men swore on the stand yester
day thac Father John had come into the
" room, shouting “This is not the true re
ligion,” and had broken up their service.
They had Zerlango as one of their chief
witnesses. But, alas! his testimony was
the strongest that came out for the other
side. He testified that Father John had
not disturbed the deacons.
The jury, prooably fearing that some
religious animus might result from the
trial, sent word out to the judge asking
him to give the verdict. He sent, a mes
sage back declaring it was the jurymen’s
■ uuty to do this. A verdict of not g^iilty
came within two or three minutes.
The witnesses for Father John’s side,
besides himself, were Dominic Porreca,
Daniel Porreca, Salle Di (iiacomo and
John Covviello.
The case was tried before Judge Hood.
A.ssistant District Attorney Wright rep
resented the commonwealth, and Rice W.
Means defended Father John.
I t must not be thought as a result of
this trouble that there is any hard feel
ing between the Catholics and Protes
tants in Welby. Father John is presi
dent of a large club of young men there
composed of both Protestants and Cath
olics. There is the best of feeling all
around.
The stfit against him is merely a Sulnionetti plan to arouse interest in the
North Denver mission—interest in this
case meaning cash.
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SENATOR JOHN L. TIERNEY.
Denver’s young Catholic statesman,
who ably seconded Senator Barela and
openly accused A. P. A. forces of trying
to overthrow principles on which Amer
ican liberty is founded.

Y A C dD E N T

$200,000 WILL BE SAVED
BY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

SENATOR CASIMIRO BARELA.
Trinidad’s veteran statesman, longesttermed legislator in America, who com
pletely routed A. P. A. forces in O lorado legislature after hottest battle in
state’s history.

The very mystery of our religion is its
beauty. It shows to us oiir insignifi
cance and dependence on Alniiglity Hod.
.'•'onie have claimed that our Cliurch goes
against soience. True, it has opposed
some scientists at tunes hut never has
it opposed science. For two tlioiisaml
years the Church ami science have been
working side liy side. The Cliurch hasn’t
changed nor tried to improve the dogmas
it has always licld. Learned men have
never doubted that the Cliurch and sci
ence stand hand in hand. Great men
are not bigoted. You will find more
bigotry in the country than in tlie
town, and more in the town than in
the city. There is little bigotry in the j
GEORliE K. MULLARK.
schools, less in the colleges, and none in 1 State deputy, Knights of Columbus,
the universities. But there is niueh in ■wliose open letter did much to slay pernioioiii inspection hill.
the legislature. On Sunday morning
at 2:30 a bill was killed in the legisla
BISHOP MATZ RESTING
ture which a couple of men, bitter
AT PUEBLO HOSPITAL
against the Catholic Church, and bigoted
Bi-hop
Nicholas
C. Matz, wlio went to
in every sense of the word, tried to
make a law—a bill which,, if it had been Pueblo to bless tliree new bells and ad
passed, would have deeply insulted the minister oontirmation in .St. Anthony's
Catholics and brought disgrace on our Slovak eliurch on Sunday, reniainoil in
city. But, thank God, it was killed. In tlie southern Colorado metropolis to
the anti-Catholic press and in the legis take treatment at .St. Mary’s sanator
lature they fight against the Catholic.s, ium. While ho has lieen alile to attend
but only the brainless are bigoted, and to his episcopal duties, he has not hecn
in the Iiest of healtii.
tho Church will be victorious.

A national movement is on foot among
the Knights of Columbus to do away
with annual state and national conven
tions, and be satisfied with bienniel
meetings. It is estimated that $200,000
could be saved every time the order
misses a convention, and that its busi
ness could just as easily be handled in
the less frequent sessions. Denver coun
cil thinks so well of the idea that its
delegates to the Colorado convention,
which meets here in May, will be in
Another Local Woman Convert.
Bazaar Held at Gunnison.
.Mi-s Helen Hazel, an adult convert
structed to vote in favor of it. The
A successful bazaar was held April 9 from Protestantism to Catholicity, was
proposition will come up before the na
tional convention at its next meeting. and 10 at Gunnison, Colo., by the women ' Iwptized in the IX-iiver Cathedral yesterA Missouri council originated the plan. of St. Peter's Catholic church.
day by the Rev. F. .A. Upton.

IMMIGRATION BOARD FOUGHT BY A .P.A . LEGISLATORS
Because the state immigration com
missioner and a member of the state
immigration hoard are fortunate enougli
to be Catholics, an attem pt was made in
the recent Colorado legislature to deny
this department the $50,000 appropria
tion it had asked. The movement failed.

Senator Charles Hamilton, a iMason of
the highest degree and a Shriner, was
the introducer of the bill and stood with
it from start to finish, being successful
finally in having it passed.
The opposition was led by Representa
tive Green of Montezuma county, an

Speakers Announced for 4th Degree
K. o f C. Banquet in Denver Sunday
The Fourth Degree will be exemplified
next Sunday afternoon a t the Knights
of Columbus hall, beginning at 3 o’clock.
The candidates and members have been
asked to report at 2:30 p. m. in order
Chat the degree may begin promptly. I t
is expected that the work of the after
noon will be completed by 6 o’clock and
there will be an intermission of an hour
and a half before the banquet is held a t
th e Albany hotel at 7:30 p. m. A lively
interest has been aroused in all inter
ested in the Fourth Degree and the pro
gram for the banquet is such that^all
who attend will be pleasantly and prof
itably entertained. I t is regretted th a t
Bishop McGovern of Wyoming will not
be present, but Bishop Tiben of Lincoln,
who is coming to Denver especially for

t!?e Fourth Degree exemplification, will
be the principal speaker at the banquet.
Rev. Father Hugh L. McMenamin, Jo 
seph C. O’Mahoney of Boulder, John R.
Reddjn, Esq., supreme master of the
Fourth Degree, Joseph Newman and
David Evans are among those on the
program. J. A. Gallaher, master of the
hourth Degree, will act as toastmaster.
Bishop Tihen will preach a t the 11
o’clock mass a t the Cathedral on the day
of the degree.
The supreme master of the Fourth
Degree, John H. Reddin, Esq., has just
returned from a trip East. He was ten
dered a banquet by the members of the
Fourth Degree of Washington, D. C,, on
last Monday evening. He will arrive
in Denver on Friday in time to be pres
ent a t the degree and banquet on Sunday.

Victory Perches on Side of Men
Accused by Persecuting Gangsters
ordained Baptist minister. In an address
before the house last week, he declared
th at there was evidently a movement
among a certain class of people to bring
undesirable citizens, of whom “we nowhave too many,” to this state.
Pinne<l down to explain what he meant
he declared that he was referring to im
migrants from the “southern part of
Europe.”
In other words, he wants Catholics
kept out of this state so far as possible.
Tlie anti-Catholic papers of America
are trying their level best to have the
inun.’gration of CVicIics blocked, not
only into the nation but into various
states from others. It does not matter
how well educated, wealthy or anything
else these newcomers may be, the mere
fact th at they are Catholics is enough,
in an A. F. A.’s estimation, to keep
them out.
There is no danger whatever th at the
Colorado immigration commission will
confine its activities to Catholics, but it
will undobutedly bring some here, to
gether with - many persons of other
faiths. The United States constitution

PERJURER’S NAME IS STRICKEN OFF
CH IEF CLERK OF
SENATE SAYS IT Investigation Demanded of P ro b ers Inta
WAS H I ^ FAULT
Real Backing of Persecuting
Denies, in Statement to Catholic
Attempts
Register, There Was Any
' Crooked Work.

Today, we know Christ is present in
the Sacrament of the Altar under tlie
appearance of bread and wine, but some
few say: “How can it be?” And because
they cannot understand the mysteries of
our religion they will not believe, and
say: “How can it be? ’ Tlien how can we
be? How can the lieaveiis alwve as,and
the earth, and the stars, and the siin,
and the birds be? How can anything
be? Yet, they will not question these
and they do not refuse to believe in
them. If Clod explained everytliing man
cannot la^licve. His religion would I e
little better than one founded 1)V man.

JAMES E. DOLAN.
Of Colorado Springs, messenger in the
senate, who did excellent work in over
coming effects of A. P. A. lobby there.

Sabin Bill No. 185, *20-Elector’ Inspectioa
Measure, and No. 399,^Lnti-Good
Shepherd Thrust, Slain

gives freeiiom to all forms of religious
worsliip, and so docs the constitution of
this state.
There is not another state in the West
witli more capable men looking after its
immigration. The fact that Colorado
does not have one thousandth as many
citizens as she can easily care for shows
the actual necessity of bringing resi
dents here. Stanley McGinnis was given
the job of immigration commissioner be
cause, in all the state, there is not an
other Wiian better posted on the oppor
tunities of Colorado or more enthusiastic
about her outlook- for the future.
When former Governor Ammons heard
Metiinnis give one of his famous ad
dresses on Colorado, he enthusiastically
declared: “This is the man we want for
immigration commissioner.”
Mr. McGinnis was then spoken to and
iLwas found that he was willing to ac
cept the position.
In fighting the state immigration
movement, the A. P. A. forces stand con
victed of being willing to sacrifice the
interests of their state and nation to
further their own political ambitions.

Violent and contemptibly un-American attempts on the part o f
HOWLAND MEASURE NO. 399 anti-Catholic forces to pass laws insulting to the Catholic Church
met with utter defeat in the closing hours of the Colorado legislar
ture.
The fight was one of the most bitter ever waged in American
Speaker of House Somehow Got
legislative balls, and the good name of Colorado was preserved
His Signature on “ Amended”
mainly through the efforts of Senator Casimiro Barela, the veteran
Document, This Paper Shows.
Trinidad statesman who has sat in every legislature this state has
A peculiar state of affairs by which ever held, and Senator John L. Tierney of Denver.
Howland, later Green, bill No. 390, di
Sabin hiH 185, for the inspection of certain institutions, and
rected against the Denver House of the Howland bill No. 399, changed to Green bill No. 39^ after the firstGood Shepherd, almost went through named bigot had been forced out of the legislature for perjury, wera
the legislature “by accident” on Sunday both killed with sweeping majorities.
The Denver Catholic Register is given the full credit for start
morning, after it had been killed through
the efforts of Senators Barela and ing the movement which resulted in the slaying of these pemicioua
Tierney last Saturday, demands an in measures.
vestigation. I t was mixed among some
The Sabin hill was a link in a nation-wide chain designed to
other bills and came within an ace of insult the papal Church.
Whether or not these bills were anti-Catholic was forcibly
passing with its opposers unaware, due
to the rush of the senatorial machinery brought out in the final debates. Attempts were made to pnll the
wool over the eyes of members of the Church, and succeeded in
in th I last moments of the session.
J. J. La ton, chief clerk of the senate, some instances. It is a notable fact that one of the senators who
in a statement yesterday to The Regis was particularly strenuous in this wool-pulling process and who had
ter, took the full responsibility /or the a beautiful story why the Sabin bill was necessa^, saying it was
affair, saying it was purely an accident, not anti-Catholic, was found among those who voted “ aye,” after
the bill having become mixed, when the debate had fully brought out the real animus of the measure.
The Register has contended right along that there is no antipassing through his hands, with some
other amended ones sent back to the Catholic bias in Colorado except in remote quarters. This wa»
house. Tho same thing happened with amply proved by the actions of the legislators.
Senator Barela, who has served longer in legislative halla than
another bill, he says. There was no
crooked work about it, according to his any other man in the United States, is authority for the statement
statement, as he was not interested one that the anti-Catholic fight in this session of Colorado’s lawmakers
was “ awful.”
way or the other in the bill.
James E. Dolan of Colorado Springs, a messenger in the senate
We fear Mr. Laton is too kind in
the only Catholic employe there outside Senator Barela’s grandson^
taking all the blame. How did the
who was a page, declared that the anti-Catholic forces were evident
bill happen to get Speaker Stewart’s
all through the session. To Mr. Dolan, who is a member of the choir
signature as having repassed the
of
St. Mary’s church at Colorado Springs, must be given credit for
house in amended form if there were
excellent
work in overcoming the lies of the insidious anti-Catholics,
no amendments on it? The document
whose lobbyism was not confined to the session alone, but seems ta
with that signature has been seen
have been carried on for some time in advance.
by a representative of this paper.
One of the final acts of the legislature was the appointment of a
The legislative probers should take up
the m atter to dear >Ir,I>aton and others committee t6 investigate charges, made mainly by The Denver Post,
of blame if any attaches to them. I t that there was crooked work in connection -with this session of the
took a Catholic to discover th at tlie hill legislature. 'Tw’enty-five thousand dollars was appropriated for this
was being passed by accident. The fight purpose, and a contingent fund can be drawn upon so far as neces-*
on this measure was a bitter religious sary, making $90,000 altogether available for use in the probe.
While we have no idea that there was any actual graft in con
controversy, Senator Barela charging
nection with the A. P. A. bills, this investigation committee will not
th at it was an A. P. A. bill.
-After the measure had hceii killed, a be doing its full duty if it does not inquire into the source of House
Gutholic who was in the senate chamber Bill No. 185, introduced by Edwin M. Sabin. What was the purpose
noticed tho clerk reading that tlio house of this measure? AVhy was it almost identical in xvording with bills
had conciirn'd in tlic amendments put on of a similar import introduced in other legislatures? Who paid for
the measure liy the senate, lie thought the writing and di.strihution of these bills, and was there any busi
he must have misunderstood, hut inves ness purpose behind them ?
One hundred and eight thousand Coloradoans w’ould like to
tigated, and discovered tliat this was
what liad actually Iieen rend. The bill have these questions answered. Sixteen million Catholic residents
in the meantime had lieen sent to lie en of the United States will take the liveliest interest in these answers.
The investigators should also inquire into House bill No. 399,
rolled. He- went and discovered just
introduced
by Mr. Howland, the perjurer, the name being changed
what its status was, then reported the
to
Green
afterwards,
in order to remove the depressing psychologi
case to .'-enator Barela.
The Trinidad senator immediately cal effect of having the measure introduced by a man who had dis
investigated and had the measure graced the state.
Who was it that wanted to “ get” the House of the Good Shep
killed. Had he not acted promptly, the
herd,
at which this hill is said to have been directed ? Why did they
hill would have hecn slipped through the
■•lenatc on a false vote, with otlier meas want to injure the institution? Was it for laundry business reasons?
Sixteen million citizens all over America would appreciate a
ures, and would liave been sent to tho
probe into these absorbingly intere.sting questions also.
governor for signature or veto.
There would have hecn no legal way
of getting out of the muddle. Courts
do not investigate legislative records for
such hii]>penings as this. The hill, had it
lieen tlius enacted liy “accident,” would
liave stood as a law until tlie next leg
islature could pass iqion it.

SENATOR BARELA
SAYS CATHOLICS
ARE T O ^ T IM ID
Should Take More Interest in
Legislation Affecting
Themselves.
Senator Casimiro Barela of Trinidad,
who has sat in every territorial and
state legislature of Colorado since 1871,
and who helped write the constitution
of this state, tliiiiks Catholics do not
take enougli interest in legislative af
fairs dircK-tly affecting their Church.
This veteran law-maker and diplomat,
who in the legislative, session tliat ended
at 5:31) Sunday morning retired from his
cliair as senator, unless a special session
should bo callwl, says that “when
we are in Rome w-e ought to do as the
Romans do.”
Enemies of the Church work every
possitile way in the legislatures to in
jure her. while it is extremely hard to
waken Catholics to the danger to which
their apathy sometimes subjects them.
.‘Senator Barela finished his legislative
career by winning one of the most bril
liant fights against bigotry that has ever
occurred in an American legislature. But
he says it was hard, because he did not
have the support of leading Catholiea
outside the legislature. They were in
different, he declares, being held back by
the fear so strong among Catholics of
having the Church charged with dabbling
in politics. In speaking to a Register re
porter he did not suggest, by any means,
that the Church mix in politics, but he
asserted that it is necessary for us to
take a decided stand when non-Catholics
(Continued on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 4)

Roster of Votes on A. P. A. Measures
From Journals of Local Legislature
Here are the votes on .Sabin liill No. I mason, Inge, Kennedy, O’Rourke,
18.'>, tlie ridiculous inspection measure, j Schmidt, Thompson. Not voting—
and Perjurer Howland's, later Mr. j Norvell and the speaker.
Green’s, bill No. 399, directed against
j Howland (Green) Bill No. 399.
the House of tlie (!ood Sbeplierd. You
' Following is tlie tliird reading vote,
may want to remember the names.
I la.ien .Saturday afternoon:
Sabin Bill No. 185, Senate.
For—Candlish, Carver, Dodge, Ea
Against—Adams, Affolter, Barela, j
ton, lies, Knauss, Lewis, Mitten,
Berry, Burris, Elliot, Hamilton,
Pearson, Peterson, Robinson (Helen
Hasty, Hayden, lies, Kluge, Napier,
R.)', Robinson (William C.), ScherReilly, Robinson (Helen R.), Robin
son (Wm. C.), Schermerhom, Tier ' merhorn.—Total, 13.
ney, 'Weiland, West, Wilkin, Win- I
Against—Adams, Affolter, Barela,
bourn. Total, 21.
Berry, Hurris, Curran, Elliot, HamilFor — candlish, Carver, (birran, ! ton. Hasty, Hayden, Kluge, Lines,
Means, Napier, Reilly, Tierney, Wei
Dodge, Eaton, Knauss, Lewis, Lines,
land, West, Wilkin, Williams.—ToMeans, Mitten, Peterson, Williams.
! tal, 20.
Total, 12.
Absent or not voting—Lewis and
Absent or not voting — Morris,
Pearson.
Winbourn.
Sabin Bill No. 185, House.
The list of names published previously ! As hill No. 399 was killed as a direct
in The Register showing the vote in the I result of the .statesnian.ship of .‘lenstor
house on No. 18.5 was that on second Barela, and not through any particular
reading. The third reading vote, which desire for religious toleration- on the
part of some of the men who finally as
showed several changes, follows:
sisted in slaying it, we append the vote
For—Andrew, Adourel, Best, Bills,
for and against the bill on’l'riday night:
Bom, Colgate, Crist, Dailey, DameFor — Affolter, Candlish, Carver,
wood, Dietrich, Doyle, Drake, DunkCurran,
Dodge, Eaton, Elliot, Hes,,
lee, DuPraw, Garwood, Gilcrest, Gill,
Knauss,
Lewis, Lines, Means, Mit
Graves, Green, Hagennan, Harris,
ten,
Morris,
Pearson, Peterson,
Howland, Kruse, McDevitt, McGrath,
Schermerhom, Weiland, Williams,
Mayer, Montgomery, Nelson, Norvell,
Winbourn. Total, 20.
Porter, Puffer, Roberts, Sabin, Scott,
Against—Adams, Barela, Berry,
Spencer, Staley, Stokes, Taylor
^
Burris,
Hamilton, Hasty, Hayden,
(Douglas), Taylor (El Paso), Wal
Kluge, Napier, Reilly, Robinson
lace, Weiss, West, White, Wright.
(Helen R.), Tierney, West. Total,
Total, 44.
12.
Against—Brace, Dunlap, Fincher,
Fox, Gallegos, Garcia, Hearts, Hor
ton, McNair, Noonan, Tonge. To
tal, II.
Absent—Bolsiuger, Counter, Hu-

Knauss was one of those active in
making motions on the anti-Catbolic
side. He posed as a broad-minded gen
tleman in the campaign.
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Dr. Walsh Uses Colorado as Example
In Argument for Capital Punishment

Current Catholic
Thought

How Colorado tried to do without lax th at most of its effect is lost. The
capital punishment and reenacted its difference in this regard between Eng
death penalty law, after a series qf land and the United States is very
lynehings, is told by Dr. James J. striking, and as a consequence the con
Walsh, in last week’s “America.” He trast of the statistics of murders in the
two countries is very great. In Chicago
aays in part:
“A number of the Western states during last year (1915) there'w ere 262
have experimented with the abolition of murders in a population of less than
th e death penalty in such a way that two million and a half, while in London
one of our American statesmen once there were only thirty-six murders in a
•a id th a t we might very well permit population of over seven millions and a
them to experiment on the body politic quarter. More than seven times as
and reap advantage from the knowledge many murders occurred in a population
thus secured. Iowa abolish^ the death less than one-third as great. The num
penalty in 1872, and the number of mur ber of robberies and assaults involving
ders increased to such an alarming ex danger of death in the two cities in the
te n t th a t four years later the death fame year is, if possible, more striking.
penalty was restored. Michigan abol The number of such felonies in Chicago
ished the death 'penalty some forty during 1914 was 1,022, while in London
years ago, and notwitstanding the well- it was only 78. This is not because the
directed efforts of conservatives, it h is criminal classes are less numerous in
been impossible to put the law for cap London, for the number of burglaries—
ita l punishment on the statu te books in the perpetration of which there is
■gain, though there has been an in less likelihood of murder—is about the
crease in the number of murders of 2,500 same in both cities. The death penalty
per cent. In Colorado the death penalty evidently has a great deterrent effect in
was abrogated in 1899, and the result England because it is promptly put into
was a great increase in the number of literal execution.
“The contrast between Italy and Eng
murders. Finally the people took the
law into their own hands and an appeal land is amazing. Italy has had no capi
to lynch law was made in certain cases. tal punishment for over thirty years,
In one instance a murderer was burned but only solitary confinement, which is
a t the stake after oil had been poured surely an awful thing to contemplate.
over his body and the match applied by In 1905 the number of homieides in Italy
the father of the murdered girl. The was 105 per million of population; in
horrified people of the state reenacted England in the same year the number
the death penalty after three years of I of homicides was twenty-seven per mil
abeyance and are now satisfied to have lion.
“On the question of the humanity of
th e old law^
“Still more recently, in 1913, the state capital punishment, the Bulletin of the
of Washington, the great experimenter Massachusetts Civic Alliance for Feb
in governmental processes, repealed the ruary, 1915, s a y s,th a t the enemies of
capital punishment law. The result capital punishment are proclaiming that
proved very unsatisfactory, however, the death penalty is founded on ven
and in the present month, March, 1915, geance. The Bulletin reminds them,
a new bill to restore the death penalty however, that this objection was an
has passed the senate with a large ma swered many years ago by the great
jurist, Daniel Webster, who, in one of
jority, and is to be enacted into law.
“Unfortunately in many places where his speeches, declared, ‘The criminal law
th e death penalty is on the statute is not founded on a principle of ven
books, the administration of law is so geance. I t does not punish th at it may
inflict suffering. The humanity of law
Many Religious in Holland.
feels and regrets every pain it causes,
In Holland are ninety-six Catholic re every hour of restraint it imposes, and
ligious houses of men, twenty-two con more deeply still every life it forfeits.
vents of contemplative sisters, and 430 I t seeks to deter from crime by the ex
I t re
houses of nursing sisters with 12,000 ample of punishment. . . .
members. Holland has not as yet a strains the liberty of the few offenders,
Catholic university. I t has 730 primary th at the many who do not offend may
•chools with 125,000 pupils; also twenty- enjoy their own liberty. It forfeits the
one Catholic colleges and five diocesan life of the murderer, th at other murders
may not be committed. . . . When
seminaries.
the guilty, therefore, are not punished
the law so far fails of its purpose; the
Directory of
safety of the innocent is so far endan
gered.’
“As we suggested in the last article
OP COLORADa
in America, a great deal of the senti
mentality th at finds it so hard to pun
iA M M J. MeFCELY.
ish
criminals by death is due to the de
A tto ra «r-«t-L »w ,
crease of belief in immortality. To take
426 Foster Building,
Sixteenth and Champa
a man’s life if there is no hereafter is
Phone 4296
indeed a serious thing; it is annihila
tion;
but if the taking* of life gives
MORRISSEY A SCOFIELD
him an opportunity to begin another
Attorneys a t Law,
806-07 Symet Building,
existence properly, then it is but a pass
Phone Main ,^310
Denver, Cola ing incident. It is indeed hard to un
derstand th at while war with its har
DAN B. CAREY,
AtSormtj-utrlMW,
vest of death is a duty, the taking of
118-IM OorsuE* M g ,
human life nobly and with dignity as a
Phone Main 4961 ,
Denver, Colo
punishment, for its deterrent effects,
should seem inhuman.”
WILLIAM H. ANDREW.

MAETERLINCK RAPPED FOR
CRITICISING VATICAN.
The recent ebullitions of Maeter
linck, the Belgian author, that the Vati
can had no right to remain neutral in
the war in face of wbat hag happened to
Belgium, has been justly accredited by
numerous Catholic papers as a petty
seeking of revenge for this modern pa
gan’s works being placed on the Index of
Forbidden Books some months ago.
Some persons who claim intelligence but
who never have enough intelligence to be
able to see anything Catholic except in
a twisted way still protest th at the
Church was wrong in prohibiting her
children to read Maeterlinck. The Register-E.xtension of Toronto wisely com
ments on this, saying:
The Belgian 'W-ritcr and philoso
pher, Maurice Maeterlinck, author of
“The Blue Bird,” etc., is a great fa
vorite with ladies and gentlemen
who spell “culture” with a big “C.”
They can’t understand how such a
gentle character is condemned by the
Church, for it appears to them he
only deals with such innocuous sub
jects as fairies and children’s tales!
But Maeterlinck,
unfortunately,
seeks to lead astray more than the
children. He wants also to lead
adults to give up the Christian re
ligion, which he himself has lost,
and to follow him on a will-o’-thewisp chase after a shadowy god
whom he names Plotinits, or “The
“Unconscious,” which god, strange
to say, manifests himself by the
famous Eberfield talking horses.
We rather think Plotinus shows
himself more clearly by talking
asses like Maeterlinck than by such
a sensible and reasonable animal as
a trained horse.

A ttorneys-at-Law

Attarm ar-M -U tw ,

i l l O teriM ■“ “ •■^g
TeL Main 1369
Denver, Colo

One Priest Converts 224 Negroes.
Father Albert, the Josephite mission
ary, reports having received into the
JOHN H. REDDIN,
A ttorn ey and On— eeln r n l L s v .
Church 224 colored converts during the
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
year 1914. Thirty converts joined the
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 667
Denver, Colo inquiry class as the result of a mission
recently given in Memphis by Father
T . M. MORROW,
Dorsey.
Attorney-at-Law,
621 £. A C. Building,
Frisco K. of C. Greet Visitors.
Phone Main 1649
The Knights of Columbus in San
J . T. MALEY,
Francisco are entertaining all the Cath
Lawyer,
olic Visitors of distinction who have
507 Ernest A Cranmer Bldg.,
been
attending the exposition.
Phone Champa 2111.
Denver, Colo.
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W ritten for The Register.

CATHOLIC TO HELP ARRANGE
HONOR FOR PILGRI.MS.
One of the poems on which the fame
of John Boyle O’Reilly mainly rests is
bis ode to the Pilgrim Fathers, which is
generally admitted to be one of the fin
est examples of rhythmic literature
America has produced. O’Reilly was ed
itor of a Catholic paper. The Boston Pi
lot. Now another Boston Catliolic ed
itor, Denis McCiirtliy, is being hailed as
a poet whose works will live long after
his body has gone the way of dust, and,
peculiarly enough, he too has been
named to help perpetuate the memory
of the great Pilgrim Fathers. The fol
lowing is from The Register-Extension
of Toronto:
In 1920 Massachusetts intends to
celebrate the tercentenary of the
landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at
Plymouth. Already there has been
considerable discussion us to the
form the celebration should take.
To decide upon tide momentous
m atter the governor of Massachu
setts has appointed a commission of
seven men to consult about it and
report their conclusions to the Mas
sachusetts legislature next year.
This commission consists of exGovernor Guild, a direct descendant
of the Pilgrims; Sherman L. Whip
ple, another of the same kind; the
Rev. Albert A. Dunning, former ed
itor of the Congregationalist; Ralph
A. Cram, a well known architect and
authority upon a rt; James ]>ogan,
former mayor of Worcester, Mass.;
Arthur l./ord, president of the Pil
grim society and treasurer of the
Massachusetts^ Historical society;
and our Carriek friend, IXmis A. Mc
Carthy, poet and editor of the
Sacred Heart Review. All the com
missioners, with the exception of Mr.
Logan and Mr. McCarthy, are repre
sentatives of the “older stock” of
Massachusetts. Logan is a Scotch
man by birth; McCarthy is the only
Irishman and Catholic. This is a
high honor for one of our people.
We are glad to see Denis McCarthy
fast taking John Boyle O’Reilly’s
place in the commonwealth of New
England. He is a good safe man.
CHURCH DIDN’T EXCOMMUNICATE
‘MOVIE’ MAN WHO WAS TOO EAGER
The Catholic press often criticises sec
ular newspapers and magazines. But
th at is what it is maiuly for. Its chief
duty is to protect the Cliurch and to
keep the people rightfully informed. The
American Magazine recently had an ar
ticle dealing with the taking of pictures
at the Vatican, in which it made a few
remarks which it is being called upon to
prove by several leading papers in Amer
ica. The Register, like many other Cath
olic papers, reproduced almost all of this
interesting article, so the criticism hits
us as well as the magazine. Tlie follow
ing is from The Western World:
His name is not given, but we read
this: “One man, a good Catholic,
who tried to got moving pictures of
the pope, was e.vcominunicated for
his over-»^al.”
In the February number of the
American Magazine this statement
is made twice; once in the body of
an article and once under a repro
duction of a picture said to have
been made in the consistorj’ hall of
the Vatican. 'Tlie article is one by
Cleveland Moffatt, who tells of the
efforts made by James Slevin to
achieve “the impossible” in Rome,
namely, to obtain for an American
moving picture company some films
containing pictures of His Holiness
Pius X.
After eighteen months of waiting
and planning, and after spending
thousands of dollars, Mr. Slevin, we
are told, finally succeeded, with the
assistance of Cardinal Merry del
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1 and a loyal Catholic laity. 'While they
are excellent, I am afraid he does not go
to the root of the matter. “Speak your
convictions,” is one of these means sug
gested, and an excellent one; but I
would venture to ask. How can a Cath
olic speak his convictions if he has none ?
n'ost two thousand years ago. When You may say a Catholic, to be a Catho
the pagan emperor was ready for his lic, must have faith, and faith implies a
servants to touch the fagots th at were firm belief in all the truths which the
to consume his body and he was called Catholic Cfiiurclf teaches, because God
upon to recant his faith, he raised his has revealed them. Who can neither de
arms and said: ‘My Lord was bound ceive nor be deceived, and is a firm be
with heavier chains than these.’ These lief not conviction? The virtue of faith
attacks have not tended to weaken, but ought to lead to conviction, but faith is
not a conviction or principle of action.
rather to strengthen my faith.”
Speaking of the united attack upon Objective faith, to become a conviction
him by members of various churches, he or principle of action, must be grasped
firmly by the mind, branded in conscious
said:
“While the multiplicity of bodies in ness, brooded over, elevated into a stan
the sectarian world will fight and bicker dard of action, and applied habitually to
among themselves, yet when it comes to circumstances as they arise. Mr. H. J.
opposing the Church of the Living God Desmond illustrates my meaning: “A
boy, who was selling mince pies at a
they are a unitisl force.”
Speaking of the many false state railway station, kept shouting, ‘Hot
ments made from time to time regard mince pies! Hot mince pies!’ A u-on
ing the Catholic Church, Mr. Harbord bought one, and found it quite cold. ‘Say
said that he attributed such attacks in boy,’ he protested, ‘who do you call these
most cases to the fact that those mak mince pies hot?’—‘Because th a t is the
ing them were ignorant of the subject name they go by, sir,’ said the boy|
Vliich they undertook to discuss. His There are Christians and Catholics whose
only criticism of such men was that religion is cold, whose piety is dead, but
they would not avail themselves of the they are still .‘Catholics’—it is the name
opportunities afforded on every hand to they go by.” Why is it that they give
familiarize themselves with what the no evidence of the faith th at is in them ?
They hear Christian principles, denied.
Church really taught; th at he “had
Catholic
practices ridiculed in conversa
never seen a Catholic library with a
tion
and
they enter no objection. Of
padlock upon it,” and th at many of the
such
Isaias
speaks, saying: “His watch
Catholic books he had read 'were ob
tained in the public library, and that men are all blind, they are all ignorant;
they were barred to no man. “Any dumb dogs not able to bark, seeing vain
man,” said Mr. Harbord, “who desires things, sleeping and loving dreams.”
to know the things for which the Cath They are lovers of pleasures more than
olic Church stands has abundant oppor of God: having an appearance indeed of
tunities to inform himself as to its godliness, but denying the power thereof.
Now, the power of godliness is a strong
teachings.”
Referring to tlib internal strife at unhesitating faith rooted in convictions
present so apparent among the various and a Uatholic of convictions is one
Protestant churches, Mr. Harbord said’: whose life is dominated by the principles
"I prophesy that the next twenty-five of faith. One of the characters in Father
years will experience one of the greatest iSheehan’s “Triumph of Failure” is made
religious revolutions the w;orld has ever to say: “I never met a Protestant who
known. Do ymi know th at there is a was not anxious to talk religion: nor a
great spirit of dissatisfaction and unrest Catholic who was not anxious to avoid
in the realms of Protestantism today? it. MTiy?” “Because,” says the other,
There are the doctrine of materialism, “we are so secure of our religion, it does
the doctrine of rationalism, etc. They not interest us. You know there must
realize that the ground upon which they be doubt in order to create interest.” A
stand is not the solids and immovable clever answer, perhaps, but not satisfac
rook, but that they sMnd upon shifting tory, for “out of the abundance of the
sand, and men, not by the single head, heart the mouth speaketh.” I should
but by the hundreds and by the thou much prefer that the Catholic were so in
sands, will seek and find rest in the terested in his religion th at he would
bosom of the Church of the Living God. talk more about it, and post himself for
The spirit of unrest, the spirit of grow such conversation. There you have the
ing dissatisfaction, the unfirmness of real explanation why a great many of
the ground upon which I stood were our Catholics are not anxious to talk
things that caused me to ask myself religion: They are not posted for such
this question: ‘If this be the Church of conversations, and because they are not
the Living God, could these things ex able to explain some of the tenets or jiisist ?’ and I answered the question, ‘No.’ tity some of the practices of our holy
Then it was my business to find the religion, they are sometimes either flip
truth, the whole truth and nothing but pant or irritable on being questioned,
the truth, and I began the reinvestiga 'thus Perkins secs Riordan eating fish
tion of the Qiristian religion, with my at a restaurant on a Friday, and inquires
prayer to Almighty God that I might be why Ca:holies do so. Riordan answers;
led and that I might willingly and “Because fish is good for the brain. Per

Former Preucher Tells Story of
His Conversion to Cutholic Church
Charles L. Harbord, formerly a min
ister in the Chimih of Christ (Disciples),
recently converted to Catholicity at
I'^nsas C?ity, told thei story of his con
version at an open meeting arranged by
the Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
bus at Kansas City recently. He gave
some insights into the terrible insults
heaped upon him by Protestants. Even
his own father severely censured him.
In part, he said:
“I feel it is due my wife for me to
state here this evening th at she knew
absolutely nothing as to the revolution
th at was going on in my mind until
after the decision had been made; until
the last straw had been broken, until
my mind was completely changed.^. Then,
and not until then, did I let ^ single
human being know my intentions. 1
began the reinvestigation of the Chris
tian religion with no one in this world
cognizant of the fact. That m atter was
between God and myself. I kept this
from her aqd from my relatives and
friends, because I knew th at as soon as
it was made public she would be called
upon to bear. largely the responsibility
of the change. My wife was born and
bred a Catholic, reared in tbe Cgtholic
faith. I knew when I began the inves
tigation th at somebody would say she
was responsible and I wished to save
her all this criticism. In the next
thirty days after it was made public I
received more mail than had come to
me in a year at any time before. I
have begun to see the funny side of the
(juestion now, but some of those letters
caused me great pain, heart suffering
and many tears at the time. Vicious
attacks were made upon me by men,
and also women, who profess to be
Christians.
“Just to show you the extent to which
some people will go under such condi
tions, permit me to mention a letter
written by some man over on Broad
way. I suppose for personal reasons he
withheld his name and signed it ‘A Fol
lower of Luther.’ He said: ‘Now, doc
tor, I want to ask you this question:
tell me, how much did you get for
yourself
intimating he had made up
his mind to the fact that I had sold my
self to the Catholic Church. That is
just one of the many vicious letters I
have received. -Another, and I say it
with a great deal of solemnity, was
from tlie man who is my father, a man
verging on the age of eightj years. In
Ills letter to me, when I had broken the
news to him in the most kindly spirit,
he said;
“ ‘Your Delilah has sheared your
locks. You, like Sampson of old, will
pull the Philistine temple down upon
your head and lose your soul.’ ”
To a man less ardent in his desire to
embrace the true faith, such attacks as
tlicse might have served to unnerve him,
to cause him to hesitate in his determi
nation to make the change; but not so
with Mr. Harbord. To quote his own
words:
“After reading these letters, I railed
to mind the saying of Clement, of ul-

kins, I have s brain,” or “You see, Per-kins, most of the apostles were fisher*
man and they made this rule to (boom
the fish market.” Such answers are ir
relevant and should be^ deprecated, ex
cept in an extreme ease when the ques
tion is put in a sneering manner, with
the intention of throwing ridicule on
Catholic belief or practice. Such answers
betray a lack of religious trainihg and
education, and so the ignorant Catholic
assumes toward such questions the a tti
tude of defense with a bludgeon in hand,
rather than the attitude of the teacher
with a truth to impart or a misappre
hension to correct.
Says “America”: “The need today of
Catholic men and women, who will cour
ageously and intelligently, in public and
in private, stand for Catholic faith and
Catholic practice must be evident to any
one who walks with his eyes open.”
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gladly go wherever the truth led me.
And so I am here. Had I not convinced
myself thoroughly th at the teachings of
the Catholic Church were the true and
only correct teachings of the I>ord Jesus
Christ, I would not have pitched my
tent in vour midst.”
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into a loyal Catholic the child must be
Department 151.
enth and Humboldt street. trained to grow in wisdom and age and
^ a c e before God and before, men. The
child must be instructed in his religion
in such a way th at he will understand
the teachings of our holy faith and take
a deep interest in all that belongs to re
ligion. This religious instruction and
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.
Phones Main 4282 and 4283.
training must be strengthened by the ex
ample of his parents at home, by the in
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
fluence of his teacher at school, and by
the ministry of the priest in_the parish.
The end and aim of religious training
is to produce men of character, and speRepair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
oilically Catholics, of convictions, men of
Denver, Colo.
the best and noblest character which cir 1511 Champa S t
cumstances and the capacity of the sub
ject will allow. The great business of
religious training, therefore, is, first, to
lay before the child the best and noblest
possible ideal, which is no other but
1744 L aw ren ce St.
Christ Himself, our^ Model and our
Estimates Given on Work
Teacher; secondly, to get th at ideal Catholic Work a Specialty.
stamped into his mind in the concrete
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
form of sound principles and convictions;
thirdly, so firmly to establish the habit
of acting according to these principles
that it will last for the rest of his life.
Education is our own personal work,
Funeral Director
more especially moral and religious ed
1888 1827 C L IV ILA N O PLACt,
ucation. The child, tUfc young man,
DENVEIL OOi.%
must be trained to take himself in hand, PH O N I 188t
-'■.■■-a a n i
if anything worth having is to he a t
tained.
^
FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP
Says Father Hull: “Trainers o f'th e
young ought to put the m attef before
themselves in this light (and this ap
plies to religious training): ‘My work
is to help this child, this boy, this youth,
2207 LARIMER
P hono 741
to train himself. I am here merely to
show him at first how to do it, and my
business is to ge^ him to do it for him
self without yry aid as soon as possible.’
a in n c D
We talk o^O'^oy’s education being com
pleted, Wjbpn we ought to talk of its being jus^hegun; for when we go to the
root tj? the matter, all true training is
sel^raining. As soon as the boy has
^ r n e d to take up this religious selftraining for himself, you have the mak
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
ing of an intelligent, efficient and loyal
Catholic, and the task thus assumed by
him is meant to go on for the rest of his
life.”
More Slieaa
Santa Prico
Mr. H. J. Desmond suggests some
ways and means toward the cultivation
and growth of an intelligent, an efficient

B etter Posted A bout H oly C hurch
By IGNOTUS.
Mr. Humphrey J. Desmond, in his in
teresting book, “The New Laity and the
Old Standards,” has this to say in the
Foreword: “For some thirty years the
writer of these pages has dealt editorial
ly, week in and week out, with Catholic
questions and Catholic interests. His
conviction deepens tliat the welfare of
Catholicity, and more especialljj its
wider influence in this age of democracy,
depends very largely upon the cultiva
tion and growth of an intelligent, an ef
ficient and a loyal Catholic laity.” 1
agree with this gifted writer, but the
really difficult question is, How and
where are we going to secure this intel
ligent, efficient and loyal Catliolic laity?
My answer is: By means of a Catholic
education which begins in the Christian
home, is continued in school, and is car
ried on all through life.
Definite doctrinal religious instruction
and training is the fundamental reason
for our existence as a separate school
system, and our Catliolic schools are the
Val. Others had tried in vain and
at enormous expense to do what Mr.
Slevin did, and one man, “a good
Catholic, was excommunicated for
his over-zeal.” That is to say, a
good Catholic was punished by the
infliction of the worst punishment
the Catholic Church can administer,
because he showed “over-zeal” in his
determination to secure moving pic
tures of Pius X!
Is th at a true statement? No
name is given tliis “good Catholic’’
who is said to have been e.xcommiinicated. Do you believe that a good
Catholic was subjected to the pun
ishment of excommunication for
“over-zeal” in his endeavor to get
what he was sent to Rome for? Do
you think that the papal power
would be exercised to such a severe
extent in such a case? Catholics are
not excommunicated for offenses
against the proprieties, particularly,
if possible, “good Catholics.”
We don’t believe th at any man
was excommunicated at all for anything he did about getting moving
pictures of the pope. It is not ^ y
to understand how a secmihgly
“sm art” lot of magazine -Editors
should publish such an assertion.
They ought to deny U’f same, or
give proofs that they ^11 the truth.
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F oim dling H om e an d R oof G arden
P lan n ed by G lockner a t Springs
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Editorially Declares Members of Two Alamosa Women Received Trinidad Academy Pupils Hold
Sacraments in Holy Week;
Entertaiiunent to* Aid Sis
Our Churdh Would Never
Malloy motored down to their ranch Sat
' (Agnes Galvin, Staff-Reporter)
Social Held in Their
Support Paper Against
ters in New School
'
Colorado Springs, Apr. 14.—From the urday and spent the day.
Honor.
Project.
<
Protestants.

lethargy of the Lenten season to the
most pretentious function for many
months, both from a social and charita
ble point of view, is a far cry; neverthe
less, Colorado Springs is soon to be
treated to a dance carnival which is ex
pected to surpass all festivities of the
winter. With the double object of es
tablishing a nursery for foundlings and
sick babies needing care, and the insti
tution of a roof garden a t the Glockner
sanatorium, this big affair will transpire
a t ^ihe Bums theater Friday evening,
April 30, and will be followed by a m at
inee on the succeeding day.
Committees to promote the fete were
formed last week, and will work under
the general supervision of Sister Rose.
Those organized are as follows:
Advertising—Mrs. Dan Dillon Case
ment, Mrs. William F. Richards, . Mr.
Harwood H. Fawcett.
Music—Mrs. Spencer Penrose, Mrs. J.
Dawson Hawkins.
Program—Mrs, Eric A, Swenson, Mrs.
James F. Burns, Mrs. Theodore W orth
ington Gauss, Mrs. Charles L. Tutt, Miss
Merrill Smith.
\
Tickets—Miss May Ilowbert, chair
m an; Mrs. Ghaloner B. Schley, Mrs. John
L. Nichols, Mrs. William Reynolds, Mrs.
Alfred Herbert Hunt, Mrs. Thomas McFaffery, Mrs. Clarence C. Hamlin, Mrs.
Cliarles J. Wright, Mrs. John L. Armit,
Miss Helen W. Gauss, Miss Ida Price,
Miss Blanche Palmer, Miss McNally,
Miss Purcell.
Among those tentatively selected to
take part in the e.xhibition of dancing are
the following: Mrs. William Howbert,
Mrs. Eric A. Swenson, Mrs. Theodore
Worthington Gauss, Miss Ida pfice. Miss
Blanche Palmer, Miss E liza^th Lock
hart, Miss Katherine Tootlfif Miss Char
lotte Kissel and Miss Alice
// Farnsworth,
and Messrs. Edgar Ullrkh, Charles Em
ery, John Armit, Way^e Pollock, Fred
erick Kampf, Myron /Newbank, Ydncent
Miller, Jefferson Girling and William
Hill.
The program \ylll be in two parts, as
follows:
/
/ PART I.
La Fete de Jardinier, a Pantomime
Ballet. One Act.
Scene—A/ Garden.
PART II.
Miscellaneous Dances.
The Moment Musical, Greek Group
Dance.
Pierrot and Pierrette Dance.
Greek Interpretative Dances:
Summer.
Autumn,
j
Winter.
Spirit of Spring.
The Easter Monday ball given by the
Knights of Columbus in the Antler’s ball
room was not as well attended as it
might tetve been; probably the number
of affairs a t other places was one rea
eon. Fink’s orchestra furnished the mu
sic. On the arrangement committee
were William F. Hart, chairman; Erwin
T. Beyle, J. Irwin Myles, Ralph E. Mi
rier, Maurice Dolan, Carl P. Jlyles.
Floor committee, N. W. Northway,
chairman; W. W. Bailey, Joseph Nagel,
I j . j . Mink, M. M. Dea, J. F. Sheahen, J.
V. Bailey, Thomas I. Purcell, Charles A.
Oillis, Fred L. Bishoff. Reception com
m ittee, M. W. Purcell, Carl Zittel, Mark
J . Sweeney. Thomas McCarthy, Frank
Dostal, Dr. E. J. Kelly, Mark J. Griffian,
r Joseph Murray, John C. Daley.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hesse are the
tis of a little son, born last week
a t the Glockner.
Mrs. C. Emerson and Miss Frances E.

I

I;

Miss Stella Howard of Denver arrived
Monday to spend two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Dostal.
Mr. James E. Dolan arrived home Sun
day from Denver, where he had been
employed at the legislature.
Leo Meehan has fully recovered the
use of his arm and will return to
work as stenographer in the Rock Islai;^
office. He broke his wrist while, alight
ing from an automobile.
>
Miss Anna Natz has returned
her
home a t Falcon, after an exten4<id visit
with Miss Agnes Galvin in this^.City,

CATHOLIC GIRL
S T A R JN O PERA
Boulder Prep Sellool Stages Play
With Margn^te Peyton in
Leadin^Bole; Parish
Collations Grow.
(B y-J. C. O’Mahoney)
Boulder, j CoIo., April 14.—Miss Mar
guerite Bvyton, daughter of Thomas P.
Peyton,, grand knight of the local coun
cil of m e Knights of Columbus, made a
m usi^l and dramatic hit last week when
she/appeared in the leading role in a
musical comedy, “The Captain of Plymcdith,’’ staged by the students of the Boul
der Prep school. The plot of the comedy
is a burlesque of the familiar story of
John Alden, Captain ililes Standish and
Priscilla. Miss Peyton played the part
of Priscilla. .All the critics gave her
credit as the star of the performance.
She was fair and sweet to the eye, her
singing was excellent and her acting
good. Gervaise Nortz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Nortz, did much of the
work of staging the play.
Parish Is Growing.
Evidences continue to pile up at the
collections every j’car that the Sacred
Heart parish is growing. The Easter
collection, as announced Sunday by
Father Agatho, amounted to $326.25, and
this was four dollars greater than that
of i year ago. It is probable th at this
total will be slightly increased by be
lated donations.
Banns of Marriage.
The banns of marriage were annoiinced Sunday for the first time be
tween John F. Latorra and Miss Agnes
Miles. After the wedding they will
make their home at Sterling, where Mr.
Latorra is now employed in the Hub
clothing store.
To Speak on Woman Politically.
Mrs. Agnes V. O'Mahoney will be one
of the principal speakers Thursday of
next week at a meeting of the Boulder
Woman’s club. She will read a paper on
“The Legal and Political Status of
Women.”
Miss Murphy to Be Bride.
Miss Agnes Murphy is expected to be
one of the season’s brides.
40 Knights Receive.
° Approximately forty members of
Boulder council, Knights of Columbus,
attended mass in a body Sunday morn
ing under the leadership of Grand
Knight Thomas P. Peyton and received
holy Communion.
Mrs. Eckenroth Dead.
Boulder residents were grieved to
learn of the death of Mrs. Paul Ecken
roth in Denver Saturdaj\ She was for
merly a resident of this city. The fu
neral took place Tuesday morning from
St. Francis’ church, Denver. F. J. Rein
ert went from Boulder to attend the
services.
Boulderite Goes to Arizona.
E. P. Reagan, for several years teleg
rapher for the C. & S. a t the “Wye,”
east of Boulder, has gone to Phoenix.
Ariz., with his wife in the hope that her
health may improve there.
Boulder Sodality Dance Success.
Boulder, April 14.—.\bout seventy-five
couples attended the first dance of the
Young Ladies’ Sdtlftlit/’ Off the Sacred
Heart church in Sternberg" hall Monday,
April 5. The afflitr’'pr(fVed to be a great
social success and a neat sum was real
ized fob the treasury of the sodality. The
committee in charge of the dance con
sisted of Miss Katherine Venables, Miss
.Mary Stryker, Miss Margaret Burk and
iliss Carrie Kirby. The floor.directors
were Thomas Burke, Frank Kirby and
Carl Wickert. The chaperons were Mr.
and Mrs. I'rancis J. Reinert, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas P. Peyton and Mr. and Mrs. C.
G. Carlin.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist

It

>!

(Special to The Register)
Alamosa, Apr. 14.—A happy and beau
tiful event of Easter Monday was the
reteption tendered to Mrs. H. W. Pollard
and Mrs. Boersig by the ladies of the
Sacred Heart church of Alamosa. Both
guests were baptized during Holy Week
and received their first holy Communion
Easter Sunday. Mrs. Pollard’s six chil
dren, already members of the fold, ac
companying their mother to ^the altar,
received with her. At the same rail
while Mr. and Mrs. Boersig were partak
ing of the sacred aliment their ten-yearold son sang with exqifette pathos “Face
to Face,” his clear ringing notes filling
the edifice with their melody.
At the reception to the new members
at the home of Mrs. Aaron Samuels, Mrs.
Pollard, who is president of the Altar
society, was presented with a handsome
prayer book and rosary. Mrs. Boersig
was also presented with a beautiful ros
ary.
Delirious refreshments were served and
about fifty ladies were present. Miss
Ixiretta McGraw contributed to the
pleasure of the afternoon with comic rccitation.s.
brains and energies they have raised
themselves until now we find them in
the halls ot learning, in the field 01 com
mercialism, high in hanking circles, and
counsellors in governmental nfi'airs. In
a word, they are raising themselves by
their own bootstraps and the only suc
cessful way of heating them to it is for
otners to raise themselves just a little
higher by their own bootstraps. If we
(10 not beat them in this way we have
notliiiig to say. It belittles us to try to
htiild up ourselves by the tearing down
of someone else. A rcxlent can do this
working at the roots of crops, but a ro
dent is not very popular.'
Charity Convention May 2.
The fourth annual conference of Cath
olic charities will be held on Sunday,
Mav 2, at St. I>ouis, Mo.

E le fe n N ations R epresented A m ong
F irst C om m unicants a t L ouisville
(By Joseph Welter)
Louisville, Colo., Apr. 14.—The chil
dren of the parish will receive their first
holy Communion next Sunday morning,
April 18, at the children’s mass at 8:30
o’clock. There will be thirty-four. The
first Communion of the children here is
always a great <tay for the city in gen
eral, as the population is about seventytwo per cent Catholic, representing many
different nationalities. Tlic iiarents of
the first communicants next Sunday
here are from eleven different countries.
Catholic Elected Alderman.
Mr. John Stoiher, Jr., proprietor of,
the largest variety store in the eity, was
elected alderman of the fourth ward last

week by an overwhelming majority over
his opponents. The city of Louisville
has many improvements in view for the
coming summer, such as building cem
ent sidert’alks all over the city, the lay
ing out of a large city park, making ar
rangements to have free concerts in the
park for next summer, the building of
more public drinking places and many
other things. Mr. Stoiher has always
been interested in improvements in the
city and has filled several important city
positions.
-Mrs. Nieliolas Stout was ill last week
with the grip, and was confined to her
bed for several days, but at the present
writing is recovering.

Bishop M atz A m ong Guests at
K nights’ In itia tio n in Pueblo

(B3' Georgia Ardoll, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo CoiinciT’—Henry Zarp.
Pueblo, April 14.—Knights of Colum
Address—Joseph P. Dillon.
bus of this section of Colorado initiated
Vocal selection—Miss Jean Cross.
a large class Sunday afternoon and the
Address—George E. Mullare.
Nuns’ Summer Schools Planned.
program of events planned bj" the mem
Origin of K. of C.—I. P. McDonald.
Arrangements have been perfected for
bers of the local council No. 537 was an
“Our Chancellor”—L. E. Langdon.
the opening of the summer session of the
exceptional one. From ever}" council of
Selection—Quartet Trinidad council.
Sisters’ college at the Catholic Univer
southern Colorado came representatives
Recitation—George F. Huber.
sity of Ames^ica and at Dubuque college,
and members to attend the event. Tlie
Iowa.
largest delegation came from Trinidad
MENU.
and Walsenlnirg on a special train. l>a
Grapefruit, a la Henkel
Nun 50 Years in One School.
Junta and Florence were represented.
Schmidt Celery Bunches
On April 5 Sister Mary Fortunata, 70
Delegates were met at the union sta 
Consomme I). E. Burke, en Tasse
years old, principal of SS. Peter and
tion by the reception committee from
(Sewer Soup)
Paul parochial school, St. Louis, cele
the local council and escorted to St.
Sordlett
Radishes
a la Welte
brated her golden jubilee as teacher in
Boniface's church where the Rev. Father
Cowan’s Ripe Olives
the school.
'
Ferdinand
Hartung celebrated high
Filet of Callahan, a la McDonald
mass. Among the prominent men in
Spot Light Spuds, a la Finnegan
>
Mother Drexel Gives $51,166.29.
attendance at the initiation was the
Swift’s Stuffed Turkey, a la Zarp
Ijast year Mother Katherine Drexel
Right Rev. 'Bishop N. C. Matz of
Sauce a la I>angdon
contributed to the Catholic Indian misDtmver.
Minnequa Farm Prommes. a la Maloney
eions a sum of $31,106.29.
After the mass the work of initiation
Big Head Ia;ttuce, a la Greismer
was put on by the members at Carpen
Chief Daisy Daly Peas
7th Centenary of Portiuncula.
ter's hall owing to the fact that the
Dainty Ice Cream, a la Willem
In 1916 will occur the seventh centen
K. of C. hall was too small. During the
Angel Food Cake, a la Doran
ary of the granting of the Portiuncula
afternoon the s("cond and third degrees
Walter's Coffee
indulgence. It is proposed to commem
were given. George Mullare of Trini
K. of C. Annual Dance.
orate the event by a memorial in honor
dad, supreme state commander, con
“A dance that was a dance” is the
of St. Francis of .\ssisi at Assisi.
ferred the degrees. Past State Deputy concensus of opinion of the annual
\V. \V. Purcell of Colorado Springs as- Knights of Colnmlms ball, which took
sisteiL
place at Madden's dancing academv MonA
conclusion to
banquet held at the Hotel Vail at 8 the big initiation held by the Knights
o’clock Sunday night when covers were Sundav, when nearlv 1.30 candidates
Office Tel. Main 446
House Tel. 519A laid for 300. Charles Henkel was the were taken into the order, n ie most
toastmaster, and the Rev. Father T. J. ! r,.preventative Catholics of Pueblo were
126 N . C a s c a d e A v e .
Wolohan pronoui.ced the blessing.
in attendance and in every way this
The committee on entertainment and ball was one of the inos: marked suc
in charge of this event was composed cesses ever given by the Knights of Co511 EAST COLUMBIA.
; U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A L M IN G of Joseph Dillon, J. P. McDonald, liimhus of this city. The event was in
.Joseph Griesmer, John Willem, W. B. charge of W. B. McMinn. Henrv Mc
Fhome Main 500.
Colorado Sprinp. j
Colorado Springs, Colo.
McMinn, James Finnegan, James J. Carthy, .1. P. McDonald, John Willem.
Callahan, John ilcDonald.
■Joseph (iriesemer. .Tames .1. Callahan,
The prograrnf follows:
■f. J. Finnegan. John McDonald. Frank
THE, BEST MILK. CREAM.
Address—-Tr G. McCarthy.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Pryor, .Jr., Joseph Dillon. J. J. Fenton.
Vocal selection—Miss Jean Cross.
Denvorod to >111 parts of the eity.
P. Deus, Arthur O’Brien and many
Address—F. R. McAlinev.
other well known men of the council.
The Sinton Dairy Co.
Tlie hall was elaborately diwratiMl
Phono Main 442.
«1t «. El Paso BL
GOLDEN MAN, LOUISVILLE
with red and white streamers and em
GIRL WED ON EASTER blems of the order. The programs were
cleverly arranged with each dance dedi
(By Joseph Welter)
cated to some well known member. The
Louisville, Colo., Apr. 7.—Mr. Schmidt music was furnished by a three-piece or
of Golden and Miss Olierle of Ixmisville chestra and every selection was good.
were united in the bonds of matrimony This dance given by the members of the
Easter Sunday at 9 o’clock.
local council shows th at such events
Joseph Huber, who was taken sick would lie exc«H"dingly popular if held more
and was at the Mercy hospital for five often than once a year. The hall was
When In Celeradn Springs
weeks with pneumonia, has come home the closing event »f the two days’ pro
and will leave for California to be in a gram planned by the local council mem
bers for their newly initiated candidates.
lower altitude.

Colorado Springs

\

The B ^ . J. L. Juily of Fort Morgan,
Colo.,
his Parish Monthly, just out,
reprpf^hces a strong editorial from The
WijUr News, a secular paper, rapping
ap/l-Catholic papers. The editorial folpMta:
“The News is of the opinion th at were
a Catholic to staft a publication whose
sole object and aim was to oppose any
particular Protestant religion, or all
Protestantism in .general, that not a sin
gle Catholic would become a subscriber.
And more than this, we believe that the
authorities of the Church would imme
diately suppress such a publication.
“Knowing so well th at the above is not
a misstatement, and also that many of
the very best and closest friends the edi
tor of this paper is proud to own, are
Catholics, we liave no patience with these
publications that are constantly endeav
oring to incite opposition to the Cath
olic Church, and the only reason we can
see for the existence of such mischievous
publications—for mischievous they are
-is, as a prominent citizen of this town
so well put it not long ago: ‘The Cath
olic Church is a success; it goes ahead
building up by methods of attending
strictly to its own business; therefore it
has excited the envy of less successful
organizations.’ 'There is perbajia more
truth than poetry in the statement.
“A Catholic is human like any other
person, and if one succeeds in going
ahead and attaining high p’aees and
makes for large success, you can’depend
on it that it is done through merit. If
enough Catholics become sufficiently
meritorious to have all the offices, let
them have them. We are sure we have
no objection. If we are so deficient in
ambition and brains that a Catholic
brother gets ahead of us, we have no one
to blame but ourselves, and if we are
reasonable, we will quash our envy ami
give him our support. To do otherwise
looks foolish to us.
“It has not been so many years nack
that the Irish were the diggers of ditches
and haulers of water, hut by their own

The H allet & Baker
U ndertaking Co.

SWAT THE MCE HOTEL

1>A0£ THRKE

B E ^ iS f tS

(W. G. Code, Steff Reporter.)
Trinidad, April 14.—The pupils of the
commercial course of St. Joseph’s acad
emy, although almost ready to leave the
academy, realize the great need of a new
school building. On Thursday afternoon
and evening they presented four differ
ent performances, consisting of a mu
sical and short farces, charging ten cents
admission, a t which fifty dollars was
cleared, which will be placed in the
building fund created some time ago by
Sister Angela. TTie program was very
good, the opening farce bringing lots
of laughter* from the crowded hall at
St. Joseph’s. Miss Josephine Fink as
Mrs. Leslie Meredith, or a woman who
jumped at conclusions, and Jacob Lujan
as Leslie Meredith, a banker and jolly
fellow, played the leading parts well and
were ably assisted hy^the Misses Bulah
Zuck, Florence Fisher, Rose Cupelli, Ma
rie Wildenstein, Henrietta Prosser and
Harold Ilunn. In the second farce,
“Forced to Relent,” Miss Fannie McCoy,
as a woman who had a rough experience
with her husband and after his death de
clared that no man would enter the
house, took the leading part very well
and was ably assisted by MisSes Mary
Gerardi, Rose Cordova, Carrie Apfel and.
Cathrine Ward. The opening and clos
ing choruses were very good, showing
good training. Other musical numbers
were a vocal solo by Fannie McCoy and
a piano solo by Carrie Apfel. “I Love
the Cows and Chickens” was sung and
danced by Fannie McCoy, Josephine
Fink, Carrie Apfel, Flora Fisher and
Jack Lujan, and brought loud applause.
The commercial pupils are so well
pleased with their success that they are
planning a trip to nearby mining camps
in the near future, where they hope still
further to enlarge the building fund.
Other donations that have been added to
the building fund lately are Mrs. John
Resch, $2; Joseph and Mary Mathews,
.$2; Mrs. T. Bickett, $2; Easter dona
tions, $3; Miss Alma Barnard, La Veta,
.$2; Miss Irma Verquez, $2, and Miss
Teresa Ryan of Colorado Springs, $2. It
is hoped that when work starts to build
the new school that there will be a neat
fund to turn over.
*
Largest Number of Communions on Rec
ord at Holy Trinity Easter.
The largest number of communions
ever on record in Holy Trinity church
was established Easter Sunday, when
over 900 people received at the different
masses. The Knights of Coliimlnis a t
tended in a body at the 7 o’clock mass
and nearly every member in the city was
in the line of march, as well as a good
many from nearby mining camps. The
Sacred Heart society also attended in a
body.
Tlie Easter Monday hall given by the
Knights of Cohimhiis at tlieir new hall
for members and tlieir families was a
great success. The hall was prettily dec
orated for the occasion and the cliib
rooms were tlirown open to all. Punch was
served during the evening. Tlie music
was furnished by McCarthy's orchestra
and the grand march was led by Grand
Knight and Mrs. Frank Norris, with
State Deputy and Mrs. George Jlullare
as second couple.
Sub-Mu-Loc Dance.
The Suh-Mu-Loc club gave its regular
danee at Knights of Coliinihus hall Fri
day and it was attended by about tliirty
young couples, who s]icnt a very pleas
ant evening.
>

F a th e r J o h n W ier, F o rm e r R e cto r
a t St. P a tric k ’s, Pueblo, is D ead
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, April 14.—Solemn requiem
mass waa celebrated at St. Patrick’s
church Monday morning in memory of
Rev. Father John Wier, former pastor,
who died last week. The announcement
of his death Sunday by Rev. Father
Schimpf caused universal grief.
•
Pueblo Society.
As a courtesy to Miss Ellen McCaf
frey of Colorado Springs, the members
of the Vif club gave a theater party a t
the Grand Tuesday afternoon. Those
enjoying the amusement were: Miss
Ellen McCaffrey, Miss Grace Casey,
Miss Selma Fist, thi> Misses Ethel and
Inez McCarthy, Miss Marie Swartz,
Miss Edna Russell, Miss Florence Mishou. Miss Cathleen McAliney, Miss
Evangeline Taylor.
The regular session of the L. C. B. A.,
held Thursday evening at the K. of C.
hall, was a great success and attended
by a large number of members. The
plans were started for the big celebra
tion May 28 when the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the founding of the na
tional society .and the eighteenth birth
day of the local branch will be observed.
This event will be marked by the intiation of a large class of candidates.
James J. Callahan will go to Denver
Sunday to attend the big celebration of
the Denver council and help confer the
Fourth Degree on a class of candidates.
The concert to he given by Miss Wilhelmina Sinderman, a pupil of Signor
Leonardo Vegara, next Friday evening is
being anticipated by a large circle of
friends and admirers in this city.
The play, “The Bachelor Girl,” a clever
little production which is being pre
sented by the young people of Sacred
Heart church, April 21, will be one of
the heat amateur things given recently
in Pueblo. The characters and their
roles will be announced later.
Wedding at St. Patrick’s.
One of the most interesting weddings
th at has taken place recently in Pueblo
was th at of Miss Helen Marie Hughes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hughes,
and Calvin Campbell, which took place
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock a t the rec
tory of St. Patrick’s church. Rev. Fa
ther J. F. Schimpf performed the cere
mony in the presence of a few intimate
friends and relatives?.
The bride presented a most striking
appearance in her white satin and lace
gown made in the latest mode. She wore
a large white hat and carried bride’s
roses and lilies.
Miss Helen Whcelan, a cousin of the
bride, was the maid of honor and was
also attired in a beautiful white lace
made over silk. She carried deep red
roses. The best man was Dallas Meston
qf Denver.
Immediately following the ceremony
an .elegant wedding dinner was served
at the home of the bride’s parents to
about forty friends. Here the decora
tions were in red and wliitc, a pretty
basket of red and white roses forming
the centerpiece for the table.
Tlie young couple left at 3 o’clock for
PUEBLO

CHURCH

DIRECTORY.

Denver where they will spend several
weeks with friends and relatives. T W
bride is one of Pueblo’s most a ttrse tiv r
young women and has a host of fricuds
here. The' groom formerly resided in
Denver but now holds a good positioa
in the offices of the C. F. & I. hfr. and
Mrs.'Campbell will reside a t 1900 Q»rteret street after retimning to Pueblo.

4 PROVINCES FO R
CH A RITY O RD ER
B, V. M. Nuns With Boulder Par
ish School and Academy R».
ceive Word of Changes
for Society.
The Sisters oj Charity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, whose niother house is a t
Dubuque, la., and who have charge of the
Sacred Heart parish school and Mt. SL.
Gertrude’s academy, Boulder, Coloi,, re
ceived word recently that four new prov
inces of their ‘order had been erected i s
this country. Mother Mary of the As
cension, of St. Joseph’s convent, Mt. Car
mel, Dubuque, will continue as superi<«
general, with four province heads to a t
tend to the detail work in their prov
inces.
The new provinces erected are Chicago^
Des Moines, St. Louis and San Francisco.
According to the report in the last Cath
olic Directory, the order has 1,021 Sisters
and 96 novices. It conducts 74 schools
and academies, located in the archdio
ceses of Chicago, Dubuque, Milwaukee,
St. Louis and San Francisco, and in the
dioceses of Omaha, Davenport, Des
Moines, Denver, Helena, Kansas City,
Lincoln, Peoria, Rockford, Sioux City and
Wichita’. There were last year 27,577
pupils m tne schools conducted by them.
Ss,ooo Babies Bom in Belgium.
Since the war began eighty-five thou- _
sand babies have been born in Belgium.
Hundreds of them are suffering and
dying.
Federation to Meet in Toledo.
The next convention of the Catholic
Federation is to be held in Toledo the
week of August 15.
Italy Unites to Fight Work of Evil Press
The pope has approved for Italy a na
tional institution to be known as the
“Good Press.” Its object will be to contbat the anti-clerical and sectarian press
opposed to Catholicism, which during re(cent years has been active in Italy,
and .to defend the Catholic faith
and morality.
The “Good Press” is to be presided
over by Cardinal Maffi, archbishop of
Pisa, certain other bishops empowered
to act, and delegates representing the
various dioceses.
The institution will be supported by
both the clergy and the laity and will
be financed by voluntary contributions
and annual subscriptions of money. I t
is intended to distribute the work
througli various units tliroughout the
country, all of which will be under the
direct control of the Vatican.

Catholic Mission, Salt O eek—Mass
first and second Thursday each month
at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
residence, 226 Michigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit—
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
residence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street
and Logan avenue; Rev. AI Dreane,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
.Michigan street, telephone Main 1542.
First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
ROAD TO CHURCH TO BE
9:30 a. m.; benediction after second
MADE IN PUEBLO
BUILT AT SOUTH BOULDER mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school,
2:30 p. m.
■£*
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
USED ALL OVER COLORADO
(By Joseph Welter)
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; realAND NEW MEXICO
.Smith Boulder, Apr. 14.—II. C'lyncke, a dence, 414 West Eleventh street; 'phont
member of the parish here, road master Main 1389—Sundav services, low mass at
Buy them of any dealer, or if yon
live In Pueblo you can buy direct
of the South Boulder district for many 8 o’clock, and higli mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass,
from us, a t the factory, or in our
years, will start work of straightening 7 30.
store a t
the road from the country road leading
St. Leander’s church (college chapel).
up to the church. The now road will be College street; first mass with short
about sixty feet wide, high graded, with sermon, 7 o’clock; children’s mass at
8:30 o’clock;- high mass and sermon at
a graded sidewalk on each side ten feet 10 o’clock; evening service at 7:30.
Ask for . our INDIAN BRAND
wide and a ditch on both sides of the
St. Mary’s, Park and B streets (Slov
PAINT—the best that can be
enian);
Rev.
Cyril
Zupnn,
O.S.B.,
pastor
road for irrigating purposes. The lane
made.
residence 806 East B street; telephone
will he planted later on with shade
And remember that we are head
Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high
trees, making it one of the' most beauti mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and
quarters for WALL PAPER and
ful approaches to a church in the state. benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30.
WALL PAPERING. Mention The
Catholic Register, please.
.411 work of building this road will be Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
St. Patricks church, comer Michigan
donated by members of tbo parish and and Routt. Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.
T H E
the farmers of tlie commiinity, and will pastor; Revs. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M.
Montenarelli,
S.
J.,
assistants.
Masses
he started as soon as the ground is in
on Sunday; low mass at 6 a. m.; Sodal
fit condition.
ity mass at 7:30, followed by Sunday!
The feast of the Resurrection was fit school at 8:30; high mass a t 9; low
P ueblo, Colo.
tingly observed berc with two masses. mass at 11; baptisms at 2 p. m. Ves
High mass and sermon at 10:30 o’clock pers, sermon and benediction at 7:30
were followed by benedietion. The at- p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and
8 a. m.
teudaiiee at first mass was large. There
Our Ijidy of Mount Carmel (Italian)
were thirty-seven communicants. The corner of Park and B streets; Rev. S.
sinning of the clioir was well worthy of M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
praise. The leading parts were rendered .Michigan street: tcle|>hone Main 1542—
) First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m
in an excellent manner by Miss Fliza- Baptisms after masses. Marriages at ths
heth Sheeliy and Miss Loretta Clyncke. beginning of masses. Sunday school af
Miss Philoiiiena Eherharter was taken ter the last mass.
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), cornei
silk recently and was confined to her
bed for four days with the grip and D and Park streets; pastor, Rev. P. Fly
acinth .Szydlowski, O.S.B.: resiaonce
tonsilitis, but at the present time is re same—First mass. 8 a. ui.; high i i-ss,
will be precious in after years.
covering.
9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7;'3-l. week
Pueblo Catholics should have
Mr. Fred Webb, who met with an ac dav masses at 8 a. m.
thorn made by us, and mention
til is paper to prove that it is a
cident soifie three or femr weeks ago and
good advertising medium. If you
was taken to the Boulder hospital, is o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o r
will do so, we will make you spe
improving rapidly now.
cial prices.
Mr. Aloysius Eherharter wilt start
soon to huild a large and modem barn.
The dimensions of the structure will be
thirty-six by forty-eight feet and thirty
Masonic Bldg., Pueblo
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537 c
r
0 :
feet high.
300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 j
Mr. Anthony Gutfelder of Louisville
and Miss Rosa Stengel, daughter of Mr.
A full line of Stand
and Mrs. Ixmis Stengel, were visitors at
the Stengel home.
ard Catholic Goods,
Mrs. John Hartnogle of Gun Barrel
T rayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
hill, Mrs. John Dreml of Louisville and
Ig carried by BROOME BROS.,
Mr. and Mrs. James McGinn' were wel We sell and take |
come visitors a t the home of Mr. and
The ^)enver
|504 North Mala Street and 333 South Union Avenue
Mrs. James Mauracher Easter.
'ktbolie l ^ a l a r I
V U n w ). OOIM.

109-111W. Fourth St.

L. Flonnaii Mercantile Co.
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private academy. Compare the education of those days with
that of today. ’ Despite our many fads in education today,
the school system of the present, public and Catholic, is far
superior to that of fifty years ago. Some old men will not
admit this, but old teachers will.

q q

“ VOLUNTARY RELIEF” SYSTEMS
NEED INVESTIGATION
The United States commission on industrial relations
should investigate the “ voluntarj- relief” systems conducted
by various large railroads in this country. They are about
as “ voluntary” as the government of Diaz in Mexico nsed to
be republican. <A man, on being hired, is sent to a relief doc
tor for examination. If he does not pass the test, he is re
fused a job. Yet the public'is constantly assured that the
relief system is wholly “ voluntary.”
We recently heard of a case in a Western corporation
•where a man had held a job as an “ extra” for months, wait
ing for a steady position, then was discharged, just as he wa.s
about to step into a job, because he could not pass the “ re
lie f” test.
It might be just for a corporation to demand a physical
test of prospective employes, but it has no right under the
heavens to force an insurance plan on them if they do not
wish to join it. The idea is as contemptible as “ company
stores,” the most iniquitous system that corporation heads
have ever devised.
A really voluntary relief system is a blessing. But a
hypocritical one is a curse.

q q

OFFICIAL NOTICE
T he Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper fc-r the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend th at every Catholic
home subscribe for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

SILLY A. P. A. TWENTIETH RETARDED
THE COMMONWEALTH
The silly session of legislature that has just been closed
was undoubtedly the poorest excuse that Colorado has seen
in many a day. We are told it had more anti-Catholics in it
than any other body of lawmakers this state has ever had.
There was scarcely any constructive legislation. Thousands •
of dollars were spent giving us such things as the anti-Lind
sey bills, promptly vetoed by the governor, and at attempts
to insult the Catholic citizenry of the state. One legislator
even informed his fellows that there were too many mem
bers of the Catholic Church here already—he used tamer
'
language, but this is what he meant.
Eighteen thousand A. P. A ’s. sent a certain Howland to
the house of representatives, and when he was found guilty
o f perjury there was not one who would risk $2,000 bonds on
him. Even his fellow anti-Catholics in the legislature went
back on him. A. P. A ’ism. is evidently not conducive to
strong heartedness. The Church need have no fear of such
enemies.
But the greatest joke of all is the probe the lawmakers
are going to make into themselves. How long is Colorado
to be kept the political laughing stock of the nation?
It may be easy to talk about howling newspapers hurt
ing the state,'but we cannot blame any paper for howling
against a body that could allow such “ carelessness” as
characterized the near slipping-through of a slain A. P. A.
b ill by “ a c c id e n t” S u n d ay m orning.
"

•!
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DON’T FORGET TO HAVE MASSES
SAID FOB DEAD PRIESTS
Judging by their actions in the case of the late Father
Eisler, C.SS.R., it is not likely that the people of St. Joseph’s
parish will forget to have masses said for the repose of the
soul of Father Ilecker, the Redemptorist who passed away a
few days ago. It is to be hoped that some of the hundreds
of persons he benefited spiritually in his missions in Colo
rado, Wyoming and adjoining states will also remember him
in their prayers.
.,Did you ever stop to consider how few persons pray for
the repose of a priest’s soul?
\

% f

HO NEED TO WORRY ABOUT
“ 8TARVINQ’" WORN-OUT PRIESTS
Some Catholic papers are much perturbed over the ter
rible financial need of worn-out priests. Why not -worry
over a real need? We have yet to find a case where a bishop
threw a priest out of a parish because of age. He might ap
point a younger man administrator, but the old man gets a
salary and enough to eat just the same. The Catholic plan of
caring for its aged priests is admirable. They might be put
on the shelf, but the job is so gracefully done that it is be
yond reproach.

q
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DEAN HART’S SCHOOL PLAN
WOULD CREATE “ ARISTOCRACY”
Dean H. Martyn Hart, rector of St. John's Episcopalian
Cathedral, in a letter to a morning paper last week, sug- gested that all the public school moneys be expended on the
lower schools, and that more teachers be hired there, proba
bly one to every twelve students. He would let those who
want a higher education pay for it themselves.
A very nice English way of thinking, and a plan more
likely to create an “ aristocracy” than any other means that
could possibly be devised.
More than half the students in high schools today are the
sons and daughters of persons who could npt afford to keep
them in academies. The only reason why there are so few
university graduates is that the average college or univer
sity is so expensive that it is impossible for a youth to attend
unless he is the child of comfortably well-off parents or is
willing to work his way through. The latter course usually
entails graduating when he is well on in the twenties, some
thing not pleasant to contemplate when one is in the ’teens.
Progress in education should be toward cheaper schools.
The average common school teacher does not seem to have
much trouble handling from thirty to fifty students. Com
pare these youngsters with the products of private schools
where the classes do not range oyer twenty. The leaders in
American life, everybody knows, are not the products of pri
vate schools, but those of the crowded public and parish in
stitutions. The private common school is being gradually
forced off the map.
D ew Hart is going backward in his reasoning. The
world has tried supporting only the common schools, and has
given it up. There is scarcely an l^ucated man over sixty
years old living now who did not secure his training in some

The American Citizen, an anti-Catholic paper published
at Rochester, N. Y., in its issue of April 3 contained three
advertisements addressed to those suffering from the effects
of immorality. Evidently the ad agents knew where they
could get the best results. No decent man would subscribe
for the filthy bigoted sheet.

q

q

The practice of weekly Communion is one of the easiest
in the world to form. It is by no means a hardship, and soon
falls into routine that is scarcely noticed—except in a spir
itual way. A man or woman who receives Communion daily'
has a consolation such as nothing else can possibly give.

C hina C hangesT actics and Show s
H ighest H o n o rs to E nvoy of Pope

ROMK NEWS.
The Pope and China—It is no exag
geration to say tliat not for three or four
hundred years has the prestige of the
Holy See stood as liigh as just now. Eng
land, after a gap of five liundred years,
has an ambassador at the Vatican, and
every other war country, even schismatic
and Protestant, has its representative be
side the tlirone of Peter. Perliaps tlie most
striking contrast in the matter is found
in the different ways in which the pope’s
envoy was received in China, in 1885 and
in 1915; in 1885, it was only to the

minister of foreign affairs that Pope
Ijeo X III’s letter was permitted to be
delivered; in 1915, Bisliop Jarlin of Pe
kin was received publicly by the Presi
dent Yuan-Tlii-Kai, surrounded by the
ministers of the government and its dig
nitaries, and military honors and all pos
sible respect were shown to the pope's
envoy in the court and the city.
Neutrality under difficulties—Benedict
XV and Cardinal Gasparri, his secretary
of state, are taking every means to pro
mote the cause of peace and charity, but
to make known their efforts before the
proper time would be to run the risk of

frustrating them. But this wise and
necessary secrecy is not to the taste of
some local papers, who print or cable
sometimes all kinds of amusing stories.
Thus, for instance, they are concerned
to know what will happen to the diplo
matic corps accredited to the Vatican in
case Italy goes to war! Next, they pub
lished the news that Austria' was en
deavoring to get tlie Holy See to settle
Austria’s present difficulty with Italy—
a story officially deniexl by the “Osservatore Romano.” A third, and perhaps
more miscliievous piece of intelligence,
is to the effect that the Vatican observa
tory is sending and receiving wireless
messages; now the truth is that there
is no such apparatus at the Vatican—a
statement published by the organ of the
Holy See and signed by the director of
the observatory. Father John Hagen, the
Jesuit astronomer, who formerlj' was
connected with Georgetown university,
Washington, D. C.
A great Sulpician—Riblical scholarship
suffers a heavy loss by the death of
Abbe Vigouroux, who so far hack ns
100-2 was 8ummone<I to Rome by Pope
liCo XIII and made the first secretary of
the pontifical commission for Biblical
studies. Only two years ago a serious
illness obliged him to retire to France.
For the past forty years the great
scholar had been identified with nearly
very movement in Biblical research in
itiated in Europe.
“Pro EcclesU et Pontifice”—Miss
Emily Hickey, convert daughter of a
Protestant rector in Ireland, has been
decorated by the pope with the gold
cross “For Church and Pontiff,” in rec
ognition for her splendid social and philanthro])ic work.

M u rd er O ne of M in o r F au lts in
M exican R evolution Says D r. Kelly
Pittsburg, Pa., April 13.—Declaring
th at “Murder has been one of the minor
faults of the revolution in Mexico,” and
th at “its story is far worse than the
story of the first revolution in France,”
the Very Rev. Francis C. Kelley of Chi
cago, president of the Catholic Church
Extension society, today discussed “Mex
ico and the American Church,” before
an important gathering of clergymen
here. The occasion was the dedication
of the diocese of Pittsburg administra
tion building.
Dr. Kelley said th at present day dif
ficulties in Mexico were largely because
of three serious questions—the rights of
conscience, land and education.
Mexico, he said, had been without any
thing like freedom of conscience for
more than fifty years. Church prop
erty had been confiscated to the state
by Juarez and had never been returned.
Religious schools were closed and or
ders of teachers disbanded. No outward
manifestations of religion were per
mitted, even distinctive dress of clergj'men being prohibited in the streets.
In the large cities schools f^ere sup
plied by the state, but outside such com
munities Mexico practically has no
schools. The state has never been able
to supply them and the Church is not
allowed to do so.
“The Church has avoided interference
in political affairs,” said Dr. Kelley,
“and churchmen are notoriously timid
even about their own defense. The
Church accepted Juarez, Diaz and Madero. She will accept whatever legiti
mate ruler comes out of the present
chaos.
“'The story of the present revolution
in Mexico is horrible in the extreme.
“Though attem pts were made to deny
^ outrages against the sisters, they are

now admitted, hut the worst of this
story has never been told. One hun
dred and fifty sisters once left Mexico
City for Vera Cruz during the American
occupation. The train arrived empty.
They were taken off by the revolution
ists on the way.
“If the Unite<l Stales is to he the
friend and sister of Mexico, to the ailvantage of both, our citizens must rid
themselves of a multitude of inherited
prejudices and substitute a spirit of un
derstanding for a spirit of greed.”

SEN. BARELA THINKS WE
AREN’T ACTIVE ENOUGH
(Continued from Page 1.)
are attempting to legislate against our
faith.
Barela has been the most unique figure
in any American legislature. He is a
diplomat to his finger tips, and knows
every possible twist a legislative hill ran
turn. He has been a leader of the Span
ish and Mexican people in the state, and
has been a sturdy representative of
their interests. Few states have a
larger representation of Spanish-speak
ing citizens than Colorado. These peo
ple. in most oases, have been here before
thejr English-speaking brethren, so are
really more entitled to the name Colo
radoans than most of us.

DENVER K. OF C. PLAN
COMMUNION BREAKFAST
A communion breakfast at one of the
leading hotels is planned by Denver c c ^ cil, Knights of Columbus, after aH'*'the
members receive their E ucharist^ tx>rd
a t the Cathedral on a date ^!--'be set
soon. A committee to look xaV/ the plan
has been appointed.
/
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P E R P E T U A L A D O R A T IO N M O V E M E N T M A K ES
G R E A T S T R ID E S IN D E N V E R P A R IS H E S
The members of the People’s Euchar
istic league celebrated the Feast of Holy
Thursday by forming guards of honor
all over the country to keep the “Watch
Hour” around the repository. In the
Sacred Heart parish there are 125 mem
bers, and the league is also being estab
lished among the school children. St.
Dominic’s has ninety-nine members, and
8t. John’s seventy-five, as shown in the
charts. At St. Rose’s convent the num
ber is near fifty, with 266 hours kept
last month in the little chapel. In the
Cathedral parish many of the children
have been keeping a weekly hour for
over a year, and a meeting of those chil
dren and prospective members in the Ca
thedral school was held on Tuesday,
March 9. Seventy-nine children were
present. The second Sunday of the
month was selected for their Communion
day, and on March 14 about seventy-five
children received in a body, wearing the
badge of the society.
Rev. Father Upton preached a beauti

ful sermon, showing “how dear to the
Bufifering Heart of Jesua ia the love of
little children, and how fitting it waa
th at the children of the Eucharistic
league should approach the holy table in
a society all their own for the first time
on Laetare Sunday.” He urged them to
be faithful to the hour of adoration they
had chosen, saying, “If ever there was a
time more than another our Blessed
Lord yearned to be comforted, it was the
period intervening between Laetare Sun
day and Easter. During this time espec
ially the Church calls upon her children
to participate, as far as possible, in the
passion of Christ.” He told them how
our Lord seemed to prepare His apos
tles for the time when He would leave
them, and how all the sermons of Christ
from then were a preparation for His
death and departure, and the great me
morial He would leave them—the Blessed
Sacrament. Jesus is the same today as
yesterday and two thousand years ago.
He calls the children around Him today
as He did then, so let us be generous

and .give Him all our hearts, all our love,
and perhaps the graces gained during
these hours spent in the presence of our
Eucharistic King will be the means of
obtaining perseverance and thereby the
salvation of our souls.
A meeting was also held Tuesday,
March 30, and ninety-one
children
pledged an hour on Holy Thursday. A
special chart was prepared for th a t day
for them.
The children’s adoration
guard began a t 10 o’clock and continued
until 6 o’clock. As many as ten children,
boys and girls, were present in the front
pew all day, and may w-e not hope that'
the prayers of these innocent friends of
Jesus will bring down blessings upon the

parish?

-1
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The people of the Eucharistic league,
old and young, owe an everlasting debt
of gratitude to the pastor. Father MeMenamin; the director. Father Mannix,
and the priests of the parish, who fur
nish them an example of zeal and are a
burning holocaust of love in the eyes of
the people.

FATHER WALKER
^ SAYSJSTMASS
A .P . A. Bills in L o cal L egislature

R egister W ins B attle A gainst

Newly-Ordained Priest Offers Sac
rifice in Chapel at
(Continued from Page 1.)
Saint Joseph’s
Hospital.
Senator Barela informed a representative of this paper on Sat
urday night that the Howland bill was a worse anti-Catholic meas
ure than the Sabin bill. He made the charge that it was the purpose The Rev. Fred Walker, -who was or
to put power into the hands of an official who could torment the dained by the Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C.
Matz in St. Joseph’s hospital chapel,
House of the Good Shepherd.
The bitterest kind of a fight'was waged in the senate against Denver, last Thursday morning, cele
the Sabin bill. It had been pushed through the house early in the brated his first mass in the chapel on
session,, but did not come up finally until last -w’eek. There was a Sunday morning. His father, William
hot debate on it Wednesday night, and it came up again for a time Walker, who came here for the ordina
Thursday. On Friday the final fight was made. Senators, Barela tion, has returned home to Milford,
and Tierney both made excellent addresses. They brought out un Mass. I t was his intention to accom
questionably that the measure was directed against Catholic insti pany Father Walker into the South
tutions. Senator Candlish, one of the men who voted finally in west, but business compelled- his return
favor of the bill, tried to make out that the Catholics had no objec East. Father Walker will celebrate his
tion to it. The editorials of The Denver Catholic Register on this first solemn high mass a t Milford when
bill figured strongly in the debates, and Mr. Candlish endeavored to he returns home later in the seasop, to
read a false meaning into one of these articles, showing that The recuperate his strength before taking up
Register favored the ridiculous measure. He read the entire edi his duties in the diocese.
torial that appeared in this paper when the house showed a ten The Rev. Frederick A. Upton, of th a
dency to favor the bill. Needless to say, the mere reading of this, Cathedral, assisted him last Sunday
despite Jlr. Candlish’s attempts at twdsting the meaning, was one morning. Numerous nuns, attaches and
patients of the hospital were present at
of the best arguments brought forward against the bill.
Some senators quavered at first about -w’hat course they ought the service.
to pursue with the bill, and, -vv’hen talking to Catholic friends, sug
gested that the W asure be amended. It was pointed out to them
that the Catholics had no objection whatever to having their insti
tutions inspected, and CA’en invited inspection, but this particular
bill must not pass, as it -was advanced in the interests of bigotry,
and was a direct insult to the Catholic Church. Every one of these
i
•wavering senators came over to the Catholic side when the vote was Denver Procession
to Be Shown on
taken. This paper will help the bill to pass if, in the next legisla
Screen at Free Holy Name
ture, a man -who is known not to be an A. P. A., introduces a meas
Entertainment Early in
ure for the inspection of Catholic institutions, giving it a sensible
May.
wording, providing for a reputable committee, not for any three
irresponsible maniacs who have a fancied grievance against an in A reel of motion pictures of the Den
stitution of which they refuse to believe any good.
ver St. Patrick’s day parade was taken
The final vote on the Sabin bill, which is found elsewhere in this by W. E. Heatley, of the Cathedral par
issue, shows 21 against and 12 for it—a vote which preserves the ish, and will he exhibited'I'or the first
dignity of Colorado in the eyes of the nation, for all Americans have time in public a t the free entertainment
not yet lost belief in the principle of religious tolerance, even if to be given in Cathedral hall, Logan be
some have.
tween Eighteenth and Nineteenth, on
Arkansas passed its convent inspection hill. The word is now the first Monday' in May, under tho^ aus
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MOVIES TAKEN OF
MAR. 17 PARADE

going o v er th e .southern p a rt of th e U n ited S ta te s : C atholics, stay out pices of the Cathedral Holy Name soci
of A rk an sas. Y ou are n o t -wanted.
ety, for all the Holy' Name men in the

Imagine what this would mean to a growing state like Colorado. city.
Imagine where this state would be without Catholic capital.
The Rev. R aym ond H ickey and la y

The final vote on the Howland bill was not taken until Saturday

m em bers of th e society arc

plan n in g •

morning. Senator Barela’s statesmanship must be given credit for other interesting features for the pro-j
the killing of this mea.sure.
gram, which is being arranged ns part
The nexv civil ser^’ice bill, a pet of the administration, had gone of the plan to revive interest in the Holy
through with a vote of 18 to 17. According to the rules, it could be Name work and to make it boom as it
reconsidered within twenty-four hours. Barela had voted for it. has never boomed before locally'.
He notified its backers that, unless the anti-Good Shepherd home
IIopo.s are even being en tertain ed here
measure was killed, he would call back the civil service bill and
change his vote on it. Governor Carlson sent Tor him. The gov now th a t it w ill ho possible to arran g e a
ernor, not knowing the animus that lay behind the Howland meas Holy' Name demonstration in Denver
ure, had given it support, having been led to believe it was a useful next autumn, with at least 10.000 men
bill favoring the laboring men. He apologized to Senator Barela from the local and surrounding town
when the latter showed the real purport of the measure, and word parishes in parade.
was sent forth to the Republican leaders that l\Ir. Carlson was
against the Howland bill. Barela forthwith gave up his fight MGR. PHILLIPS IMPROVES;
against the civil service hill.
TO STAY 2 MORE MONTHS
The Republican vote against the Howland bill bec.ame large
when a rumor started that some of the Democrats xvere going to The Rt. Rev, Monsignor Percy' A. Phil
vote for it. The rumor was groundless. Both parties stood fast lips, chanc(iHor of the IXnver diocese,
who has been a patient a t the Sacred
against the measure.
Senator Tierney gave an hour and a half’s speech'against the Heart' .sanatorium, Milwaukee, for the
Howland bill on Friday night, when the session lasted long after past several weeks, will remain there
midnight. He reviewed the achievements of Catholicity in America,, for a coiqde of montlis longer. He i.s
calling attention to the fact that Catholics, in their Jlaryland colomf, steadily' improving in health. The Rev.
were the first people ip the history of the world to establish th e ^ in - William Demotiy, D.D., chajdain a t St.
ciple of religious toleration. He called the Protestants’ atteqtfon to Rosa's convent, is acting chancellor.
what the Baptist Roger Williams had done in New' England^br relig
ious toleration, and pleaded with them not to go hack on ^ is glorious ANTWERP PRIEST GOES
work.
FROM HERE TO CALIFORNIA
Curiou.sly enough. Green, thq man -evhose name took the place
of Perjurer Howland’s on Bill No. 399, is a Baptist minister from
Tlie Rev. G. Charles, S.J.. of Antwerp,
Montezuma county.
j Bidgium, who was here gatliering data
for a geographical textbook, left the

4,660 B aptism s in O 110D iocese
i now in California. He made a study’ of
farming conditions in this state, and
I
spoke of establishing a colony' of BelOf A frica R e c o rJ for L ast Y ear , gians
here after tlie war is over.

j Sacrcil Heart college last week, and is

_____

July a year ago the
neophytes was 7,202 in the
ocese, Africa; today it is
year. Bishop Lowne writes,

number oy
Chilnhula^Ji9,296. Last
we h»l 2,920

baptisms; this year, 4,660. .Out of our
9,296 neophytes more thdn 3,000 are
children under ten; th e s^ ^ e have to do
a great deal for. Andr/fii order to help
out onr missionaries in this work, I
have increased o iy ^o rce of catechists
from 214 to 30O./yThat number, though,
is far from liq^g sufficient; because it
is these h i g ^ ' prized helpers that we
have to eij^ust in great measure with
the care.ilf looking iifter the Christian
childre^f conducting our schools, which
have^n enrollment of upwards of 11,000,
andr of exercising an apostolate among
tji4 pagans. Everywhere there is a no
ticeable movement setting in towards
conversion, and if we only had the
priests we could open many new missions
and admit to holy baptism a still larger
number of well-disposed souls.
But what are thirty priests for such
a task, priests who already have as much
as they can do to look after our newly-

made Cliristian population? Among the

ST. LEO’S PUPILS SCORE

pagans catechists would do much to take
SUCCESS IN MUSICALS
the place of priests. In fact the 2,646
The children of St. Lfo’s parish school
baptisms administered to the dying in
pagan settlements were the work of cate ; did admirably’ in tlie Japanese entertain
chists. The catechist Angelo Chyanga, ment they gave at the Woman's club
whose adoption you were instrumental auditorium last Sunday afternoon, for
in securing, continues to be of great I the benefit of the church. The sisters
service to us by his enlightened and who trained them received many comchildlike zeal. What a grand form of : pliments. Tlie Rev. William O'Ryan
charity this adoption of catechists is! ' gave an address on “Old and New
God grant that you get.us many others. Japan.’’
We would use 500, if we had them!
What parochial school is going to be first the Cliild Jesus into Africa to save Him
to get its own catechist by saving forty , from the wrath of Herod. It is fitting,
dollars’ worth of canceled stamps and I tlierefore, that we try to bring Africa toj
' .Tesus to save it from the envy' of the
tinfoil a year?
’ devil and his angels.
The Sodality of St. Peter Claver is
Address subscription for the “Echo
bent upon rescuing from the powers of
darkness 160,000,000 souls in Africa for from Africa” (50 cents a year) and for
whom Christ died. For this purpose it the “Negro Child” (25 cents a year),
organizes from time to time crusades of I canceled stamps of rare denominations,
prayer. These crusades take the form I tinfoil, old jewelry and other donations
of novenas to the Sacred Heart of Je I to the American lieadquarte^g of the Sosus, and one began on April 1"2 in prepa I dality of St. Peter Claver for the Afri
ration for the feast of the Solemnity of can Missions, Fullerton building, St.
St. Joseph, April 21. St. Joseph carried Louis, Mo.
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D enver M en Give T h ird Degree

LANOFIELD-STABB WEDDING least $1,000 on the grand opera. Pres
AT BEDEMPTOBIST CHUBCH ent indications are that the money will
(St. Joseph’s Church.)
Mr, Joseph David Langfield and Miss
Luella May Starr were united in the
holy bonds of matrimony a t a nuptial
low mass last Tuesday morning a t 9
o’clock, the Rev. P. Kierdorf, C. SS, R.,
officiating. Mr. Edward H. Langfield,
brother of the groom, was best man. The
bridesmaid was Miss Florence A. Hall.
The happy young couple are well and
favorably known on the W est Side.
The Holy Name society, seniors and
juniors, will receive holy communion in
a body next Sunday morning, a t the
7:30 o’clock mass.
^
/

'J

ENTERTAINMENTS HELD
AT ADELPHIAN H[ ^ L

(Sacred Heart Parish.)
The young men on Monday night and
tue Young Ladies on Wednesday night
had a very successful social entertain
ment at Adelphian hall.
Next Sunday will be communion day
tor the Young Toadies’ and the Cliildren
of Mary sodalities.
In the afternoon, meeting for the Gen
tlemen’s sodality at Ijoyola chapel, and
tor the Sacred Heart League Promoters
in the church basement.

NEW LIGHTS BEING PUT
IN ANNUNCIATION CHURCH
(By Lillian Cheney)
The_contract for the installation of ni
trogen lights in the church has been let
to William Saver, and new ornamental
reflectors will be placed on the lights in
the hall.
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
for the Men’s sodality, the C. M. B. A.,
the L. C. B. A. and the W. C. 0. F.
The mission begins a week from Sunday.
Beginning a week from Sunday, the
schedule of Sunday masses willj^ be
changed as follows: 5:30, 7:30, 8:30,
9:30 and 10:40. The 8:30 mass will be
exclusively for the children.
On April 20 a month’s mind njass will
be offered for the repose of the soul of
Mrs. Lehrer at the request of Branch
320, L. C. B. A.
A large attendance is expected at the
production of “The Outcast” in the
school hall next Monday night.
Mrs. O'Rourk of Durango was visiting
a t the parochial residence this week.
Miss Sarah Rule of Durango is a t
tending school in Denver.
Miss Celia De Van of ChapiAan, Kan.,
is a guest a t the home of her aunt, Mrs.
H. B. Chanev.

LARGE PAYMENT DUE ON
CATHEDRAL DEBT MAY 1
(Immaculate Conception Parish.)
Father McMenamin has asked the par
ish to have a fund of $10,000 ready by
May 1 to meet a payment due on the
Cathedral debt. The Easter collection
of close to $3,500 is included in this
amount, and it is expected to clear at

China“Printtng
4404 A lcott St.
Vhono OaUnp 783.

w
i

all be raised; the people have never gone
back on the rector in times past.
Sylvia Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Marihugh, and John McLean
Spitler,. son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin H.
Spitler, were baptized by Father Hickey
on Sunday.
Frank Fischer of the Reo hotel is en^
tortaining his mother and father from
Quincy, 111., who will leave today for the
Pacific coast, to visit relatives and view
the expositions.
The Lahadie recital Monday was poor
ly attended.

40 FIRST COMMUNICANTS
AT SAINT PATRICE’S
(By John Moran.)
Last Sunday was an eventful day in
the lives of some forty children, who re
ceived for the first time the body of
their Savior. The children )Vere well
prepared and trained by the sisters.
Ne.xt Sunday the members of the
Y’oung Ladies’ sodality will receive holy
communion in a body at the 7:30 mass.
The regular meeting of,the sodality will
be held on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The Young Ijadies’/sodality held a so
cial meeting a t S^/ Patrick’s hall last
Tuesday evening./Several of the mem
bers entertaine<^'With vocal and piano
selections and One of the sodalists read
a prophecy op'the sodality.
The Young Men's club extend an invi
tation to aH their friends to attend their
first dancoWhich will be given tomorrow,
Friday, evening, April 16, at St. P a t
rick’s hkll.
The/High Five chib will meet at the
hom«^ of Mrs. McPherson, 4000 Shoshone
slrpet, Saturday evening, April 17, at 8
oVlock sharp.

YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY
COMMUNION SUNDAY
(.St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
• Next Sunday the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity and the Children of Mary will receive
holy communion in a body at the 8
o’clock mass. Meeting for both sodalities
at 4 o’clock.

SILVER JUBILEE OF
LOCAL DOMINICAN NUNS
This year marks the silver jubilee of
the work of the Sisters of the Third Or
der of St. Dominic in the Denver diocese.
They have charge of St. Dominic's
school, on the North Side, T)cnver, and
are of the Congregation of the Holy
Rosary, with their motherhouse at Sinsinawa Mound, Wisconsin. The order
began its work in this city in 1890.
A. P. A’s. Lose in Massachusetts.
Not only the convent inspection bill,
but the measure to take away all state
aid from charitable institutions wholly
or partly under “sectarian” influence
has been killed in the Massachusetts
legislature. The Catholics won because
they showed a brave front.

I" ?

Bpodal prlooa for oard parttoa amd
olnba. Itoaaona, 75 oanta for thro#
honra, Inoludlng firing, n z ln f and
brdora promptly attandod to.

■MPLOY us once
i and you will again.

E strive to
give satisfaction.

COYLE BROS.,
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
929 E. 11th Ave., office. York 2724.
2344 Glenarm Place, residence. ^Main 643.1.
D uring th e 10 y e a rs we have been estab lish ed In b u sin ess In D enver we
have never lo st a p atro n th ro u g h fa u lty work.

T o L arge K. of C. Class a t Cheyenne
/
Thirty candidates were initiated into
the Knights of Columbus a t Cheyenne,
Wyo., last Sunday, the third degree
work being put on , by prominent mem
bers of Denver council. Two hundred outof-town visitors were present.
The first two degrees were put on by
the Cheyenne officers. Those who of
ficiated were Grand Knight John J, McInerney, Deputy Grand Knight C. F.
Hayes, Chancellor E. T. Storey, Warden
F. G. Wilson and Inquisitor W. Q. Phelan.
The third degree was given by mem
bers of the Denver council. Those who
were in charge were Jlerbert C. Fairall
and Judge John I. Mullins, assisted by
Dan McAuliffe, Dr. R. M. Shea, William
F, Allan and Chief of Police Felix O’Neil.
After the initiation service a ban
quet and speech making followed. Dr.
J. H. Conway was toastmaster. Among
the members who spoke were Bishop
Patrick A. McGovern, Judge John I. Mul
lins of Denver, Chief of Police Felix
O’Neil of Denver, AVilliam Allen of Den
ver, Thomas Heaney, Sr., Father H art
man and Father Sexton of Cheyenne, and
William Dorrin, grand knight, North
Platte council.

Those who were initiated in the class
Sunday were:
Tl^mBs Kelley, P. J. O’Roiu-ke, J. W.
Mcfjbllough, A. Jennings, T. F. Burke,
J. W. Mockler, James Powers, Otto
Cobry, A. L. Tooke, Robert Walsh, M. F.
Banks, Maurice A. Dinneen, J. F. Ma
han, J. E. Newman, O. A. Doyle, Harry
J. Morton, F. P. Plemel, Frank Caser,
John Moore, Frank J. Gallivan, Charles
C. W. Cole, C. B. Mudd, F. L. Lyons,
Charles Kilty, J. E. Edwards, P. A.
Fink, J. J. Sullivan, Eldon E. DeBolt, Ar
thur J. Heagney, J. Edward Lawler, Rev.
Father Schiffer, Rev. Fatlier Siigrue.
The following are the officers of Chey
enne Knights of Columbus Council No.
801:
John J. Mclncrney, grand knight; G.
F. ifayes, deputy grand knight; E. T.
Storey, chancellor; F. G. Wilson, war
den; C. .1. Horisky, financial secretary;
W. R. Junk, recording secretary; C. J.
Barlow, treasurer; AV. Q. Phelan, advo
cate; Rev. Father Hartman, chaplain;
T. Joe Cahill, lecturer; Tliomas P. Fahey,
Frank Tallmire and .T. F. Cooper, tru s 
tees, and Dr. J. H. Conway, territorial
deputy.

A charming member of the younger
Catholic set—name and sex withheld
through compliance with the agitator’s
wish to avoid newspaper notoriety—is
widely advocating that more socials be
held under parish auspices, in order to
bring marriageable tw.ains together, and
that the admission price be set low
enough that a goal attendance will al
ways be assured. It seems he—or is it
she?—thinks Dan Cupid is a mighty slow
fish and needs a little poke in the back
every now and then.
Norbert L. Cotter of the James B. Cot
ter Church Supply house left on Tues
day for an 8,000-mile trip in the inter
ests of the firm. He will visit Albu
querque, San Diego, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Salt I.«ke, Ogden and many
other points, making over 100 stops al
together. Denver is the church supply
(enter of the West.
Mrs. Patrick Sheehan gave a delight
ful reception on March 26 in honor of
her daughter. Miss Helen Sheehan, who
was celebrating a birthday anniversary.
The guests were: Misses Isabcll Dale,
Lucille Fouhy, Arlva Ozburn, Eva Mar
tin, Muriel McLagan, Elvera Younger,
Teresa Conway, Helen Sheehan, Gladys
Helmar, Messrs. Richard Kenney, Vin
cent Morris, Gilbert Cox, Frank Brown,
William Polkinghorn, Rae Pitton, Galen
Hughes, Fred Schultz, Carlyle Sherred,
Edmund Sheehan, Anthony Sheehan.
Miss Marie Wicthoff entertained at a
prettily arranged pink and white luncbeon Wednesday afternoon of last week,
complimentary to Miss Margaret Brooks.
Those invitwl to meet the honor guest
were the Misses Mildred Ann Miller,
Rose Cummings,. Florence Garrity, and
Bernadine Kirchof.
The many friends of Miss May Fugol
are glad to greet her again after an ab
sence of three years in the northwest—
0"egon and the coast. Miss Fugel was
for several years associated wtih some
of onr leading societies, Wing recording
secretary for Branch 390, L. C. B. A., for
nearly three years, and while in that ca
pacity was the youngest delegate to a t
tend the convention held in St. Paul. She
also held the financial secretaryship for
several years for the Auxiliary to the
Knights of St. John.
Everything is now ready for the social
dance and card party in the ball room of
the Adams hotel, Friday evening, for the
benefit of St. Mary Magdalene's parisli.

The Loretto Heights alumna|e spent a
very pleasant afternoon with Miss Es
telle Dcsscrick Satuniay, April 10. It
was decided to hold the May meeting, at
the alma mater.
Mrs. Ed. Ryan, who recently under
went an operation at St. Joseph's hos
pital, has been forced to return to go
under the surgeon’s knife again.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown of the Utopia
apartments, across from the Cathedral,
left Tuesday night for Chicago, their
future home. He had been affiliated
with the Colorado & Southern road here.
Mrs. W. T. Tobin and infant son, who
had been visiting in Telluride, came to
Denver last week on their way home to
Elgin^ 111., and have lieen the guests of
Mrs. Mary E. Mannix, mother of Fa
ther Mannix.
John Shea of Altoona, Pa., who came
here to attend the funeral of his sister,
Mrs. Ella Grout of St. Patrick’s par
ish, returned East on Monday night. He
has been employed by the Pennsylvania
Railroad company at .Altoona forty-one
years. Tlie largest railroad shops in the
world are conducted by this corporation
at Altoona.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Floyd returned on
Monday from Colorado Springs, where
theyfhad spent thei. honeymoon. Tliey
wereW arried last week in St. Patrick's
church\ Mrs. Floyd was Miss Edna Fitz
patrick.'T hey have taken up their resi
dence in tlic Mayfield apartments, at
Thirtcentli and I»gan.
A meeting of the Aid society of the
Queen of Heaven orphanage will be held
at the home of Mrs. F. P. Keating, 4249
Bryant, Tuesday afternoon, April 20. A
good attendance is urged, as the ses
sion will be important.
A card party for the benefit of the
Queen of Heaven orphanage will be held
under the auspices of the Aid society in
the Knights of Columbus hall, Friday
afternoon, April 23, starting at 2:30.
The institution needs this assistance
greatly and it is to lie hoped its many
friends will attend.
Charles A. Nast resigned as a trustee
at the last meeting of tlie Denver
Knights of Columbus, duo to business
cares, and his successor ^vill be elected
at the meeting next Tuesday.
Frank Fischer, well known in Cathe
dral parish work, is now affiliated with
the ( onwiiy-Bogue Real Estate and In
vestment company.
A delightful social and artistic success
was enjoyed in the card party and enter
tainment of the Kniglits of .St. John in
St. Elizabeth’s hall Tuesday evening.
fo r all civil service positions. City, S tate Many attended.

Ciiifl Service School Trains For
J o h n H . S p illa n e
Full Automobile Equipment
UNDERTAKER
Private Ambulance
1514 Court Place

and federal, postofflce, clerk, carrier,
sten o g rap h ers. E x am in atio n soon. ’W rite
a t once.

a i6 Klttredg* Bldr.

Office Phone Main 184
Residence Phone So. 3299

TAKE YOUR

With Meyer Undertaking Co

Miss E. M. Smith
M IL L IN E R Y

^

1373 Kalsonath

FINEST
SPRING STYLES
IN H^TS AT
REASONABLE
PRICES

2 23

Why don’t yon bay U l l
TODB COAL FROM
th e b e st place In th e city .

n n iA lU
Curtis
u v * iuIljAIVI,
c^ St.

You w ill g e t th e v e ry b e st fo r yo u r money.

SOCK BOTTOM FBICE8 OB FSES
TEEEPHOBE MAIB 5309

QOICX DEUVBBT

Ddr^e 2-SjWol
Sewias Madiies
(N o Bobblne to W ind)

Price S45.CliiliPlanoiPapent

(fiXOO Down and $1.00 per Week.)
Thto to the kind of machine that in*
▼entora have been working to perfect
for a Boore of years. Thto to parfeet.
Other rood machine* from 914J0 to
$45.00. All ffnaranteed for 10 years.
AU sold on th* Olnh Plan—$2D0 down,
$1.00 per week. Xict on demonrtrat*.

A. T. Lewis & Son
D)ry Goods Co.
DBBTBB, OOBOXADO.
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SmlayDinner
AT THE

R r is to l Cafe
1540-42 California Street
Our 50c Sunday Dinners are well
cboked and well served and are
growing in popularity.
Give the Bristol a trial and you will
become a steady patron.
MENU.
From 11:30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.
Clear Consomme.
Chicken Broth' with Rice.
RELISIIE.'?.
Ripe Olives.
New Radishes.
FISH.
Boiled Columbia River Salmon, Egg
Satlse.
or. Sardines on Toast.
ROASTS AND ENTREES.
(?hoice of
Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Baked Individual Chicken Pie.
Roast Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce.
Corn-fed Prime Roast Beef au Jus.
Mashed Potatoes.
Sugar Corn or Green Peas.
O isp I.ettuce and Tomato Salad.
(Choice of Pie or Chocolate Pudding or
Ice Cream and Clake.
THIS COMPLETE DINNER WILL
ONLY COST YOU 50c.
In aouition we also serve a fine 30c
Lunch and Dinner, or serve anything
a la carte.
...
C. E. Smith, Propr.
E. C. Fuelling, Mgr.

Chicago Protestant
Woman W riter Lauds
Beauty of Angelus
Miss fiusanna Cocnift, the noted Chi
cago autlior, has recently affiliated with
that growing nuniber of broail-niinded
non-Catliolica who are learning to ap
preciate the beauties of the Catholic
C’hurcli and its many devout practices.
In her recent book, “Growth in Sil
ence.” Miss Cocroft writes of the ringing
of the angelus ns follows: ‘‘Would that
in our busy world we might take more
time for the angelus, so that as the great
bell rings at the sunset hour we may
hear the deep and individual message of
God spoken to each human heart. Would
that once a day we might unveil the
reverence of our being so that this boll
might speak to each man's soul in tones
of solemnity, bidding him relax liis toil,
let go his hold upon duties which man
has imposed, and, with uncovered head,
reverently listen to the message of ‘Peace
on earth, good will toward men.’ The
very uncovering of the head, the reverent
attitude, recognizes the message: ‘Be
silent, and know that I am God!’
“What an etlucation, Vhat a rest,
what a humanizing impulse, with a soul
growth, if at the sunset hour the uni
verse would stand with uncovered head
in naked truth, in silent comrnunton, each
alone with his Father, with his God. The
disturbing thoughts, the turbulent wa
ters of the earth, would be at rest; prob
lems which vex minds, small and great,
would solve themselves. Man would be
brought to a realization of his own
depths, and of his own strength.
“That soul is great whic^ in the

New Books Just Arrived

Poems

Loneliness 1
The Story o f a Soul

'

By MONSIGNOR BENSON
12 mo. cloth $1.35 net. Postage extra.

By MONSIGNOR BENSON
12 mo. gilt top. 75 ct$. net. Postage extra.

The Graves at Kilm om a
By CANON SHEEHAN
Crown 8 vo. $1.35 net. Postage extra.

A

large stock of 50c aad 35c books by best Catholic authors on hand.

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 California St.

Phone Champa 2199

Denver, Colo.

CDUCATIONAU

No! It’s Not Cussing!
It’s ‘Tipperary’ Done
in Approved L atin
To the Honorable Auburn-Headed (?)
Editor-in-Chief:
A certain very famous singer who re
cently appeared in Denver, one Johannus
McCormack us, or possessor of some such
name, refused to sing “Tipperary,” and
■started a movement against' this song
here, which makes the arrangers of pro
grams puzzled whether it is wise to use
it. But some kind man has discovered
a way out of the dilemma. He has put
Tipperary into Latin, as follows, and
now Denver can sing it all she wants
and nobody will know whether it is Tip
perary, an Italian grand opera, or
a German war song:
Ixinga, longa via Tipperario,
Via longa est ambulare:
Ixinga, longa via Tipperario
E t mallitac puellae quam cognosco.
Vale Piccadilla, Leicestreque, vale!
Longo, longa via Tipperario,
Sed ibi cor meum est recte.
—A Humble Reader.

rhe ONLY School
in Denver that i

BOOK REVIEW.
One of the most brilliant and useful
pamphlets of the year lias just been issue<l by the Catholic Truth Society, 136
X. Craig street, Pittsburgh, Pa. It is
called “Catholic Echoes of America” and
is by Agnes Scliinidt. It is an exhuu-stive
investigation into tlie famous achieve
ments of Catliolics in America, in peace
and in war, in the army and navy, in
science and commerce, in education and
civilization, in progress and charity, in
religious liberty and toleration, and in
I V noide enterprise that can engage
the mind of man.
There are many surprising things to
he found packed into its well written
[lages; for instance, who knew, until
-Miss .‘'chmidt pointed it out, that the
first railway in the I ’uitcd States was
projtK'ted by a Catholic; that the A t
lantic cable was first urged by a Cath
olic, and a bishop at that: that the first
free school in America was a Catholic
jiarocliial school; that the first institu
tion for the liiglier education of women
was a Catholic college, that the very
boundaries of the original thirteen col
onies were called after Catholic saints?
The pamphlet sells for 5 cents a copy,
or $3 per 100.

Qj, e x - o t f e i a l

Court Reporter!
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Bhorthai^d

WHOT.BBAT.il ABD BBTAZIi. PBESK ABD OVBBD BASTBBB OOXB*
PBD MBATB, PBinnni, TEOBTABX.E8 , POUDTBT ABD OAICB.

The Market Company
O. B. BmlUi, MgX.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
FISH AND O YSTERS
1688-8$ AmAPAHOa 8 C., DBBTBB, OODO.
PkoBM lU la 188, m , 188, 190. To«z Moth«r'* Btor*. Wky Bot T oon f

Elgin Creamery
E. F. SCHINDLER

'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

;t

Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs
I C E

C R E A M

DELICATESSEN OF ALL KINDS

PHONE YORK 675

620 E. 17th Ave.

Denver, Colo.

Phone*: Main 5136-5137

The Windsor Farm D airy
IB

1855 B lak e S tre e t
IT’S FIRST

^

HYOEBIO PBECAUTIOBS —RIOK-CDASS BEB'VXOE — EXCBDLEBOY OP EQXnPMEBT—QUAUTY OP PBODUCTB.

W e in v ite th e p atro n ag e of p a rtic u la r people, who desire a high cla*s
a rtic le a t a m oderate price.
We extend thl* o ffe r to read ers of The R egister. Sim ply phone Main
5136 or drop u s a card, and a bottle of th is exquisite m ilk w ill be le ft
a t your door, free of cost, and w ith o u t a n y obligation w hatsoever.

THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
P E O P L E A RE SA TING OUR B U T T ER M ILK IS A W FU L GOOD

The O ldest and Moet R eliable AfemU tel

K. G. S A P E R O , M . D .

O culist a n d N eu ro lo g ist
'20 Y ears of P ractice In Colorado

Male and Fem ale H elp Sent B re ry w here. W hen R. R. F a re I*
Advanced.

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
.Mala 4IM.

1588 Larilaw.
D*aT*i, 0*1*.

E aU bllahed 1880.

Mr*. J. TVhlt*. ProfL

We Please Others, Why Not You?
20 y ears' p ractical experience In th*

Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Specialist

O ptical and Jew elry Line. O culists' P re 
scrip tio n s prom ptly filled. Y our ey6*
carefu lly
exam ined
fo r E yeglasses.
W atch. Clock and Jew elry R epairing.
Personal atte n tio n given to your needA

SEIPEL, Optician, Jeweler

C a ta rrh and Deafne**
S uccessfully treated . No
E STA B LISH ED 1893.
Incurable cases taken. My
Phone C ham pa 387.
1744 W elton BA
references a re m ore th an
11000 p a tie n ts In Colorado
GLASSES F IT T E D SC IE B T IFIC A L LY
SYMPTOMS OF
A L a rs* Stock of A rtifio al Eye* on H and
EYE TROUBLE
C on*nltatlon and E x am ination F re e !
Headache, DlxzlBese,
Phone M ain 5861; Be*. Phone South 74
P a la s a t B ase of B rala
E ntrance, 1654 C alifornia S tre e t
N euralgia, F ainting,
O pposite the D enver D ry Goods Co.
We Absolntely Goaranto* 1Oiu aia*s*6
O ffice H ours— 10 to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.,
GOLD P IL L E D OLABiBB, 8A0#
and by appointm ent. Boom* 301-236-237
MoOUntook Bldg., D enver, Colo. B usi
ness R eferences: Old E stablished F irm s
Ph. Main 5171.
931 ISth t i
In D enver and in the State.

Schwab, Modern Opticians

These beautiful pianos
are used by the SIS
TERS OF ST. JOSEPH
and the SISTERS OF
ST. PATRICK
for teaching.

FALLEN-AWAYS ASKED
TO ATTEND MISSION
‘•Do your best to induce falicn-away
Catholic friends to come to the mission,”
is the advice given from Annunciation
pulpit to members of the congregation.
The special services, which will be in
charge of the Dominican Fathers, open
a week from next Sundav.
midst of a crowd, can be alone—yet not
alone, for he will realize the sweet com
panionship and friendship of the inner
self—that spiritual self which knows the
strength, the depth, the rugged serenity
of the forty days in the wilderness—
breathing and emanating the atmosphere
of the silent, stalwart breath of the for
est, of the mountain and of the sea. The
man who does not feel the strength, the
uplift of the Divine, in silent, soulful
communion with nature has not awak
ened to the possibilities within himself.”

We have 8 official
II unofficial

t-

qualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’! Conne and Books $ 7 5

‘Dry’ Lawyer Asserts
Arizona Doesn’t Need
To Fear for Mass
The following letter to John F. Cunncen, a Catholic lawyer of Chicago, who
favors prohibition, relates to the strin
gent Arizona measure:
“Replying to yours, I have to sayt that
as yet the prohibition law of Arizona
has not been judicially construed as re
gards wine for sacramental purposes.
Since receiving your letter, I have con
sulted Judge John H. Campbell of
Tucson, who is attorney for the ‘Drys’
in this state, and the above was his
answer to my question as to the status
of wine for sacramental purposes.
“He said further: ‘There never will
be a test made.’ And if a fanatic were
to bring action, there is not a prosecut
ing attorney in the state who would
prosecute tlie case. The liquor interests
are using th at part of the prohibition
amendment to agitate the membership
of the Catholic Church, hoping thus to
create sentiment strong enough to bring
tlie m atter by the initiative to a vote
again.
’ “JAS. F. RECORD.”

.11 FRIT

Can you think of a bet
ter local recommenda
tion for any piano?
SOLE

DISTRIBUTORS

16th Street, at Broad'VYay (Tke Majestic Building)

mm_
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Brief Registorials by Laymen

Chnrch Directory
CATHEDRAL OF THE IHMACH*
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev, N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
ver. Mgr. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor.
Residence, 1636 Logan. Rev. Hugh L.
■ rector; res., 1864
"I nGrant.
—,
McMenamin,
Sunday masses a t 6,7:30,8:30, 0:30 and
11. Vespers.at 7:30 p. m.
ANNUNCIATION
Sfith and Hum
boldt; Rev. M. F. Callanan, P. R.,
pastor. Sunday masses a i 6:30, 7:30, 9
and 10:30 a, m.; benediction after last
mass; week-day masses a t 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses a t
6, 7, 0 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
a t 7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridays,
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.; Watch Hour
and Exposition of the Blessed Saerament, every Friday a t 7:30 p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer s t f
^ v . Antony Schuler, 8. J., pastor; Revs,
Aloysius Brucker, 8. J., F. X. Gubitoai,
S. J .; F. X. Kowald, 8. J.; Chas. McD<mnell, S. J., assistants. 8unday masses a t
6, 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. Week
day masses a t 6, 7 and 8.<
L('Oyola
■ Chapel—2660 Ogden st.; masses
a t 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9.30. Week day
masses a t 6:30 and 8 benediction, etc.,
a t both churches, on 8imdays and Pndayg at 7 :3 0 p . m.
ST. PATRIgE ’^ —Pecos and .West S3d
nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor.^ Sunday
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services a t 7:30; week-day masses a t I ;
first Fridays, mass a t 7:30.
ST, FRANCES DE SALES’ — South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J . Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses a t 7, 8,
9:16 and 10:30; evening services a t “
7:30; week-day masses a t 7; first Fri
days, mass at 6:30 and 7:30.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (Germanj—Curtis
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius,
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses a t 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services a t 7:30;
week-day masses a t 6, 7 and 8 a. m.;
Friday evenings, Stations of the Cro«
and ^nediction a t 7:46.
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. August J. Gundling, C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses at
8, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening aervices a t 7:30 o’clock; week-day maiaea
kt 6 and 7.
ST. DOMINIC’S-G rove st. and West
25th ave.; Rev. P, B. Doyle, 0. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses a t 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Week-day masses a t 7; first
Fridays, masses a t 6 and 8.
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20ih;
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses a t 7:15 and 9:30; week-day
masses a t 8.
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine ata.;
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses a t 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
mass a t 8. Sunday evening servioea
a t 7:30 o’clock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirtotnth and Newport
sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday mass a t 9 a. m.;
benediction a t 7:45 p. m .; Communios
mass first and third Sundays a t 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44th
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, 8. J., pastor, Sun
day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.; bene
diction after late mass; week-day mass
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navaja and
West 36th ave,; Rev. J. Piccoli, O. R. M.,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 an^
10:30; benediction after the last masa,
and on third Sunday procession in hon
or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and bene
diction at 3 p. m. Week-day masse#
at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26tk
and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. De
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses a t
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass a t
7:30 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Corner 14th and
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday masses a t 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.
Week-day masses at 8. Confession on
Saturday, 3:30 to 6:30 p. m., 7:30 to
9 p. m.
.
ST. LOUIS’ — South Sherman
Floyd, Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagua,
pastor (residence, 1969 Washington).
Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
and 46th ave.; Rev. The#. Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10;
week-day mass at 8.
SAINT CATHERINE’S - (Harkneea
Heights), Feder’al boulevard and West
42d avenue. Rev. Wm. W. Ryan, pastor.
Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Res
idence, 4200 Grove street.
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule- '
vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon*
ough, pastor. Sunday massea at 8 and
10 a. m.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION
—Barnum, West 7th avenue and Julian
street. Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sun
day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.

Der Franziskanerpater Gelasius Stein
T H E MEANEST PASSION.
berg, Feldgeistlicher by unaeren Truppen
One of the passions th at weaken
im Westen, sdireibt in einem Briefe an
men in the estimation of th eir fel
seinen Provinzial in Diis^ldorf folgenA
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lows
and of themselvee is th at of
des:
FROM
jealousy.
W
ith
many
it
is
a
ruling
Finn muss ich Ihnen noch etwas erpassion. It is self-harming, does
ziihlen, w'as Sie gewiss interessieren wird.
B
V
greater
injury to the one who enterBy
In den Tagen des siegreiehes Gefechtes
tains
it
than to the one against whom
W H IT C O M B R IL B Y
IA M B S
bei Soissona war Se. MajeatUt bei unM A M E S WHITCOMB RILBY
it is directed. It has been variously
seren dritten Korps, bei seinen MiirKern.
described: ‘Tt Is the green-eyed
l>a kam eines Morgens unser Oberstabsot w e a t h e r ?
n o t,
monster, which doth mock the meat
arzt zu mir und sagte: ,.Herr Pater,
■q,
w i t h w e a t h e r t w ic e a s h o t.
it feeds on.” "It is the magnifier of
wenn Sei den Kaiser seben wollen, dann
trifles.”
“Trifles
light
as
air
are
to
reiten Sie scJinell nach Pinon.
(Im
c o m f o r t .t h e n ,i n a r ^ i n ^
the jealous conflrmatlons strong as
Schlosse von Pinon wohnt Exzellenz von
Y o u 'll
th ro u g h v ic to r io u s 1 proofs of Holy Writ.” Jealousy is
Lokow, der konmiandierende General des
not
confined
to
one
class
or
sex.
It
. f o r in stan ce,
you g a sp and pant
dritten Armeekorps, der Sieger von Soisfinds rootage in the heart and mind
sons.) Ich lasse sofort mein Pferd satY
o
o
rs
e
ffof the politicians and the preacher of
teln und reite mit einem Burschen dortforgiveness and love alike. In either
hin. Als wir etwa eine Inilbe Stunde vor
it results in blindness to truth and
dem Parkeingange des Schlosses gewarrighteousness. It leads men, in
te t haben, erschienen flinf Autos, und
place of trying to climb higher them 
im zwe.ten sitzt der Kaiser. Er sah
selves, to waste their energies in the
ziemlieh ernst aus. Als er jedoch den
effort to pull others down lower. It
Fransizkaner mit dem Abzeichen des
is fruitful In opening the door of the
Feld-geistlichen auf dem Schiramel sah,
human heart and mind for the de
■wurden seine Ziige Uberaus freundlich, er
parture of sincerity and the incoming
lachte mit dem ganzen Gesichte und
of deceit and hypocrisy. Its province
winkte in der liebenswUrdigsten Weise
Is to create false friends, who pre
mit der Hand. Ues Nachmittags ritt ich
tend one thing and practice another.
zum Divisionspfarrer Klusiwski, um mit
It is productive of peevishness in
ihm die Abhaltung des Gottesdienstes zu
families, wrangling in neighborhoods,
besprechen. Ich befand mich gerade auf
discord In churches, banishes har
^ \ i He
YOU
einer Wiese neben der Uhausee Pinon—
mony from the councils of the states
Kaon, als wiederum mehrere Autos vorand the nation and is a common
beifuliren; Aus dem ersten, das offen
source of wars between nations. It
isar, winkte mir ein Aflizier freundlich
is the enemy of the home, of the state,
liichelnd zu. Ich sohaue bin, und wer
of the church, of the nation, and of
ists? ilajestiit. Einige Tage nachher
civilization.
kam der beratende Chirurg des dritten
Armeekorps zu uns ins Lazarett und
The authorities of a Baltimore col
sagte mir: „Hcrr Pater, wissen Sie’s
lege
for women announce, as a result
schon Majcstat will ihr Bild haben. Er
of
an
investigation, that "statistics
hat bestelien lassen: „Vor dem Parkein
show
th
at college women marry
gange in Pinon babe er einen FranzisDEEP-BREATHING SYSTEM.
Farm ing is a man’s game—and th a t
somewhat
later, but more wisely, and
S
TIL
L
HAS
ITS
ROMANCE.
TAKIN
G
ANOTHER'S
TIM
E,
kaner a.uf einem Schimmel gesehen und
The social-welfare theorist never means th at it is a game in which it
th
at
the
percentage
of
divorces
W ireless and steam and law have
I t often happens when a man is
er wiinschte das Bild desselben fitr sein
tires of reforming this bad old world is easy to lose; a game in which
among college-trained women Is at
Kriegsaibuni.” Das Bild ist bereits ein- engaged on a job th at he uses up all dot robbed the ship of its romance.
by compulsion. In his zeal Dr. Louis thousands do lose every year. Most'
the leisure he wants in joking, smok The vast body of m aritim e and inter present negligible.” All of which is C. Leroy proposes th at every em
gesandt.”
of these losers are men who do not
ing, talking, and otherwise taking national rule Is only a tribute to the very easily explained. After a course ployee in a factory be obliged to take
know how to farm and farm well, for
in
philosophy
and
psychology
and
his mind and hands off his business. human and social problems that travel
Aufstand in Indien.
logic and all the other things they five minutes out of every hour for in farming it is just as necessary to
Simla, Indien. Ein Aufstand von 10,- Actually, there is a feeling broadcast on every keel. Neutral a n d 'c o n tra 
fire at a girl in college, she estab deep breathing and lung exercise, know your business as in banking,
000 Stammesgenossen bei Tochi hat zu th at such a man is stealing his em band, blockade and right of search,
lishes a habit of reasoning from and th at a small room be set aside medicine, railroad building or the law
einer Sehlacht mit englischen llegier- ployer’s time. He will be employed are not merely the verbal spinnings
cause to effect, or the other way for the purpose. Deep breathing is You may be the most willing man on
ungstruppen gefiihrt, in der die Stam- to work eight hours a day and spend of the legists. They testify to the
around, and that is destructive of the an excellent exercise practiced by earth, the hardest worker, and yet
mesangehorigen zurilckgeschlagcn worden two hours of It gabbing, idling, smok complexities with which every ship
many voluntary converts, and pure plaster the beat farm in the state un
sporting instinct to take chances.
sein sollen. Die folgende amtliche Er- ing and running out and in, and think th at goes down to the sea is freight
air In the lungs the best of tonics, der mortgages deep enough to bury
kliirung wurde am 31. Miirz ausgegeben: he Is doing an honest day's work. It ed, says New York Evening Post. The
says New York World. But just how yourself. Of course, there is such a
10,000 Stammesangehorige, hauptsach- Is a bad thing for the man, for the language of the law only emphasizes
in
a factory employing scores or hun thing as learning how to farm. If
Field Marshal von der Goltz of the
lich Zadraus, rotteten sich zusammen, firm, for everybody when one makes the romance of the ship: there Is the German army, who was reported as dreds of workers, under the eight-hour you want to go back to the land, and
ship, the cargo, the crew, the fiag. A
um Tochi in def Niihe des Postens Mi- him self as little productive as pos
sassinated a short time ago, has just or any other system, Is It to be en stick there, the very best thing you
ranshah anzugreifen. Regierungstrii^en sible. If a person would make a close single incident may interest, absorb, paid a visit to a Turkish fort, which forced? Under a beneficent law is can do while you’re still on your city
inflame the passions of perhaps half
work to be stopped for five minutes job Is to study farming; fill your brain
unter Brigadegeneral Fane griffen die analysis of the situation. It is probable
a dozen nations. The romance of the shows the remarkable recuperative
th
at
much
of
the
distress,
hard
times
every hour, or over forty minutes full of agricultural knowledge. Wheff
Eingeborenen am Morgen des 20. Marz
and high cost of living could be ship can never disappear so long as powers of the Teutonic constitution. every working day, while the em you have done th at you are about
an und schlugen sie zurilek. 200 Eingetraced to men being faithless to their she carries her flag. She thereby The German crown prince, It may be ployees are marshaled into squads for ready to make the barest sta rt on the
borene wurden getotet und 300 verwunwork. It necessarily makes every gives the touch of interest to th at ap remembered, was buried three time, the deep-breathing drill and put land. It can’t be done In a summer,
dflt.
thing cost more. Suppose It were parently most prosaic of subjects, the and since has taken again to the field. through their lung exercises under but In the meantime most of us have
Das ist die englische Version der Angcpossible to take from the cost of thing the lawyers call exterritoriality.
the watchful eyes of a deep-breathing a back yard In which we can practice
legenheit. In W irkliehkeit diirfte ganz
Powdered glass forming a layer be
every product the time thrown away As a bit of the national soil flung
professor? W hat will happen to the what agricultural teachers preach.
Indien im Aufstande begriffen sein, um
on it, how the cost would tumble! abroad, exposed to recurrent contract, tween two moderately thin plates of employer who does not see every hour
das englische Joch, das seit mehr als 100
Suppose five minutes were spent In the tram p of a couple of thousand steel has been proved much more ef tha't every man and v^oman.and boy
A ustralia lost the dean of her nov
Jahren sehwer auf dem Lande lastete,
telling a joke, the same in going over tons is an international problem. It fective than a thick plate of steel for and girl in bis establishm ent knocks elists In the death of Rolf Boldreahzuschiitteln.
'
to the coat pocket for a chew of Is a form of territorial expansion the purpose of stopping bullets. Al off and complies with the law for the wood. He would have been ninety
Der Aufstand ist an der nordwestliscrap, the same for being late In be which exposes a government In modi though this method of armoring auto num ber of minutes prescribed by years old next year. His real name
chen Grenze lildiens ausgehrochen. Die
ginning or being prompt In quitting— fied degree to the collisions and mobiles for the front has not been statute? Will there be state deep- was Thomas Alexander Browne, and
Urtschaft 'iochi liegt an einem Flusse
why, don’t you think the cost would dangers which arise from land hunger adopted by the British makers. It has breathing Inspectors on guard all day he was a pioneer squatter in the old
gleichen >iamens, der in Afghanistan entbe reduced 25 per cent it they were on a larger scale. The captain of a worked successfully with the Belgians. long to make sure that from foreman days (squatter does not mean the
springt und in ostlicher Richtung in den
humble freighter has a discretion The new British motor arm or plate, to office boy everybody takes the pre same in A ustralia th at It does here),
charged against it?
Pupao niiidet, wo dieser mit dem Kuram
which the commander in chief of our which is only a quarter of an Inch scribed lung exercise? The Leroy and was afterw ards a m agistrate. He
zusammenfliesst.
arm
ies and navies does not possess, thick, has however, withstood severe j deep-breathing school believes in run was slxty-two years old when his first
Some people affect not to like rhu
Als die TUrken den beiligen Krieg erthe
power of deciding on w ar or tests. When the Belgian armored au ning factories on a compulsory fad- book was published. Rolf Boldrewood
barb. It is only an affectation based
klilrten, wurde vorausgesagt, dass es in
peace for the nation. It is this ca tomobiles are badly Injured by shot
wrote entertaining stories of A ustra
Indien zu Aufstiindeu komnien wiirde. on the fact th at rhubarb is a sort of pacity which makes the ship and her and shell they are sent to London for and-fancy system, but man doesn’t
lia, depicting the pioneer life th a t he
low-brpw vegetable. One can buy
live
by
breathing
alone.
Occasionally
In den letzten Monaten smd mehrfache
repairs.
enough of It for a family of tour or m aster far more romantically impres
he needs time to earn his dally bread. knew well. There was not a great
Berichte eingotroffen, die darauf schliessive
than
any
situation
th
at
Joseph
deal of plot to his books; but there
five for five cents, and ju st see what
seii, dass es in Indien giirt.
A French prisoner of war has been
were much adventure and much good
he gets, the very Incarnation of the Conrad has portrayed.
Im Februar meuterte, ein indisches
sentenced to Imprisonment for w rit
The excessively scrupulous Individual picturing of Australian social condi
bright, crisp life of spring. There is
ing a scarcastlc poem on the kaiser. who has been objecting to the “swat- tions. His book, "A Modem Buc
Regiment in Singapore und 400 Mann
nothing on the m arket benches that
A flock of seagulls saved a British Poetic prisoners ought to be careful the-fly” crusade on the theory that
wurden getotet, bevor die Ordnung wiecaneer,” Is one of the best of the ro
brings to one so vividly the glow of cruiser and possibly 800 lives by giv
about wooing the muse In her sar there Is a good reason for every work mances of the Soqth seas under mod
derhergestelt werden konnte.
sun-up and the breath of the soft ing timely warning of the presence of
castic moods among enemies with so of creation, although we may be whol em conditions.
south wind as a bunch of rhubarb. It a submarine. It might pay to mobi
little sense of humor.
ly at a loss to find or even to imagine
Ein deutscher Krieger, der mit dem
fairly sparkles with the glad new
it, will consider himself justified by
Eiserneu Kreuze ausgezeiehnet worden year. But it is charged th a t it has a lize gulls and send them ahead of
An eastern railroad Is suing the
vessels in trained flocks as they loose
The Amethyst’s dash to cut the what has happened to the crow. The owner of a wagon which its cars ran
ist, weicht auch vor einer Uebermacht
raw taste, and is not near so expressive canaries in gas-filled mines. The
cables in the Dardanelles and her fly-swatter is a comparatively modern down for damages to the paint and
nicht zuriick, wenn er auqh den Tod vor
of the poetic fancy as cherries and belligerents cannot afford to ignore
running successfully the gauntlet of device compared to the scarecrow.
Augen sieht. Fragt ihn ein Gegner nach strawberries. Of course not; but the
any help, human or natural, in these the forts, proves that she is literally Generations th at have known nothing polish of the locomotive of the train.
schwerer Verwundung und in der GefanThis situation seems more adapted,
true philosophy of this world Is In hard-pressed days.
ST MARY’S—Littleton; first ' and
a jewel of a cruiser.
of the deadly possibilities of the however, to a comic opera th a n ,to a
genschaft, warum er nicht vonv Kampfe being satisfied with the good rather
third Sunday masses a t 9:30; second and
disease-spreading
fly
have
been
firmly
abgestanden habe, so weist er auf das than being contented without the best.
sober court of law. However, even fourth Sundays' at 8; weekday mass at
grounded in the belief th at the crow law, serious as it Is, m ust have its 8 o’clock; Sunday evening services at
Eiser^e Kreuz und spricht: „Mit diesem But In the good there Is always the
7:30. Rev. Edward Clarke, rector.
is an enemy to man, to be scared off relieving flashes of humor.
Zeicheu ergibt man sich nicht.” Ein possibility of the better, and so it is
or
shot
at
sight.
Yet,
if
the
bureau
hoheres, ungleieh wertvoaeres Zeichen with rhubarb. Take a dish of the
B I T O F P H ll^ O S O P M Y
of biology, in the departm ent of agri
ist dem Christen auf die Stirn gezeichnet sauce—listen to the old noodles
FROM
JAM ES A. FLEM ING,
culture, Is right, th at has been all
wnd auf die Seele geprilgt: das Zeichen screech now—and while it is stewing
wrong.
The
crow
Is
not
an
enemy,
des Kreuzes, das glorreiche Zeichen der stir In a washed apple, cooked or raw,
but a positive aid to the very class
Erliisung. In diesem Zeichen kann und so th at it will become thoroughly em
BY
th at has been most anxious to ex
1536 S to u t S tre et, R oom 222
wird cr siegen, auch wenn er scheinbar bodied In the rhubarb, and you have
e J A M E S W H IT C O M B RILEY.
tirpate It. Biological examination of PHONE 3131.
DENVER. C8 LC
von Uebermacht bedrilngt ist und bis a combination th at is alm ost as fine
the crow’s menu has proved beyond
auf’s Blue kiimpfen muss. Dies Zeichen as straw berries and cream. The raw
doubt that, Instead of ravaging the
erinnert inn an den mit den grossten taste disappears and the sparkle of
seed-filled soil, the crow finds Its chief
Gpfern errungenen, aber herrlichsten und the apple takes its place. Now, do It
sustenance in grasshoppers, cut
fruchtbarsteu Sieg, den Sieg, den der Ko- right, without prejudice, for prejudice
worms, white grubs and other Injurl
nig der Seelen, d c r' Griinder des neuen, In the kitchen is a mean little devil
ous insects that menace the crops,
unvergilnglichen Gottesreiches, auf Kal- th a t poisons everything.
Established M M
says Pittsburgh Dispatch. It Is ad Phone M a in 876
vari liber die Macht allcr hollischen und
mitted that crows destroy young birds
728
& E le c tric B u ild in g
irdischen Widersacher da von getragen
and bird eggs; but this is accounted
wahrhaftig lange genug bewiesen, dass
hat. Auf das Kreuz hinweisend, spricht
a trival offense compared to the in
wir den Frieden wollten. Hatten wir
der Heiland: „FUrchtet euch nicht, denn
calculable good accomplished In the
nicht hundertmal bessere Gelegenheit,
Behet, ich habe die Welt Uberwunden.”
destruction of crop pests.
wenn wir losschlagcn wollten? Warum,
,^\n ihn denket,” mahnt der hi. Paulus,
wenn wir so kriegshungrig waren, haben
■„der solchen Widerspruch von den SUn,A girl in Wisconsin, who received
wir denn nicht wuhrend des nissischdern erduldet hat, damit ihr nicht ermitJ6
a week, abstracted $210 from the
japanesischen Krieges, als Russland
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
det und den Mut nicht sinken lasset.
money drawer. She was arrested and Phone Main 1340
wehrlos war, losgeschhigcn ? Warum
Koch habt ilir nicht bis aufs Blut widerconvicted, and explained to the court
nicht, als England mit dein Burenkriege
standen jHi Kampfe wider die Siinde.”
th at she was In love with a certain
die HUnde voll zu tun hatte? Und als in
(Hebr. 12s8,4.) Wie stark auch die Feinman
and In order to win his affec
Deutschland doch nichts weiter sich erde ihn von alien Seiten bedrUngten, wie
tions,
concluded she must dress better
eignete als ein paar Sympatliiekundgebverlockend auch ihre Angebote, wie
than the other girls. So she borrowed
ungen filr das stammverwamite Volk in
Bchrecklich ihre Drohungen, wie heltig
some money for this purpose and took
Afrika! Jetzt auf einmal wird das Blaue
die Versuchungen zum Weichen sein mothis way of paying It back. There
vom Himmel heruntcrgelogen, um zu begen, der Christ denkt in der Hitze des
upon the court decided th at her pay
weisen, dass wir den Krieg vom Zaune
was so small th at she was not great
Kampfes an das Kreuz, das ihm so oft
2500-2 520 CURTIS ST.
gebrochen haben. Hiitten wir das gefan,
ly to be blamed, so assessed a fine "bf
auf die Stirne gezeichnet und in der Taues wttre unverantwortlich, wiire ein VerW E U S E A R TE S IA N W A TE R
only |25 against her. Just how to
te seiner Seeie eingegraben w'urde und
brechen gewesen. Denn dieser Krieg, mit
classify
such
a
decision
would
be
dif
spricht w’ie ein unerschrockener Kriegseiner derartigen Uebermacht, ist wahr
ficult, says Ohio State Journal. It is
held; „Mit diesem Zeichen ergibt man
haftig kein Kinderspiel. Das wnsste man
no doubt agplnst the law and the evi
sich nicht.”
doch vorher. Eilr mich war es keinen
dence, but there is doubtless back of
Augenblick zweifelliaft, dass England
th at somewhere a sort of sympathy
Der frilhcre Generalstabschef von Molt- mitmachen, sich am Kriege gegen uns befor the weakness of human nature
ke hat die klare und voile Wahrheit ge- teiligen wiirde. Denn nur Englands
th at runs so closely to the border of
Bagt, als er in einer Unterrcdung er- selbstsUchtige Interesscn politik ist es,
justice th at it crosses over and be
klijrte:* „Kiemand in Deutschland hat die diesen lange von ihm vorbereiteten
comes a part of it. B ut we ought not
#en Krieg gewollt, weder irgend-jemand Krieg entfesselt hat. Die ganze belgischc
to encourage stealing, even to buy
andera, noch icft. Wir sind in einer Weise Frage war, ganz der Art der Englander
clothes to win lovers with. If for no
borausgefordert worden, die keine andere entaprechend, nur ein scheinbeiliger VorUL
OFFICE i-WORKSother reason than lovers won that
Aotwort mehr zuliess. Wir haben doch wand.”
way are not worth capturing.*
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?A P O O R M A N S W E A L T H )
/poor man? Yes, Imust coNfess^
No wealth of gold do I possess;

No pastures fine,with grazing kine'
Nor fields of waving grain are mine;
No foot oF fat oH^allow land, .
^herc rightroUv mv feet may stand
.The while fclaim it as my own-,
’By deed and title, mine alone

Ah, poor indeed! perhaps vou sayBut spare me your comfSassion, pray P '
Apoor man? Yes, I must confessNo wealth of ^ I d do I possess;

No pastures jMnc,with g razingkinc.
Nor fields ofwavir^ grain are mine;

For millionaires m ight condescend
Tb bend the knee a n d envy me
This o p u le n c e of p o v e rty

THOUGHTS FER THE D l l f U n FARMER
Qy's bwnahcapo’rain,

the sun's out to-day.
And the clouds of the wet 5j>dl

M

a t n in e t y in t h e s h a m
really

Compared

Find
And

thus,

pull

And try to cool

while

and carit—

With soda, cream and lemonade,
J'he heat at ninety in the shade,-1 ^ 6
dust calmlv sit and ponder o’er
These same degrees, with ninety more
On top of them, and so concede

[The weather now is cool indeed!
Consider how the sun would pour

one hundred and eighty-four—
J u st twice the heat that seems to be
Affecting you onpleasantlx
he very
vc^ry hour
‘
that
might find
cool a s dew, were you inclined.
But why proceed when none will heed
Advice apportioned to the need?
Hot w eather? Yes; but really not.
C om pared with w eather twice a s hot!
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12is all cleared away.

And the woods is all the 0reencr,and tlie
n
grass is greener still;
It may rain again to-morrx but I dof^
think it will.
^

'Then let' us,oncandall,be contentud
with our lot;
The June is here tliis morning.and tho
sun is shining hot
/0h!let us fill our harts up with the glory
of the day.
And banish ev'ry doubt and c are
and sorrow fur aw ay!
Whatever be our station,with Providence fpr^ide,
Sich fine circumstances ort to make us satisfied;
Fer the world is full of roses, and th^

hosos fullof dew,
(
And the dew is full of heavenly love'
thats drips fer mo and you.
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I

CH A PTER 1—W arrington, an American
adventurer, and Jam es, his servant, with
a caged parrot, the trio known up and
down the Irraw addy a s P a rro t A Co.,
travel along the road to the landing,
bound for Rangoon to cash a d ra ft for
B00,000 rupees.
CHA PTER II—E lsa Chetwood, rich
American girl tourist, secs W arrington
come aboard the boat a t the landing and,
am azed a t his likeness to h er fiance,
A rth u r Ellison, ask s the purser to Intro
duce her. Conservative English passeng
ers are shocked a t her breach of the con
ventionalities.
C H A PT ER II I — The pu rser tells E lsa
th a t W arrington, the outcast adventurer,
h as beaten a syndicate and sold his oil
for £20,000. W arrington puts
c la im s
R ajah, the parrot, through his tricks for
E lsa and w arns her against acquaintance
w ith unknown adventurers—himself. In
fact.
CH A PTER IV—W arrington and E lsa
pass two golden days to g eth er, on the
river. M artha, E lsa’s companion, w arns
h er th a t there is gossip.
CHA PTER V—In Rangoon W arrington
banks his draft, pays old debts, and while
settling with Jam es In his old lodgings
overhears and Interferes in a row over
cards in the next room,
CH A PTER VI—W arrington finds th a t
th e row In the next room Is caused by an
enemy. Newell Craig, and threatens to
shoot him unless he leaves town. E lsa
goes for a walk with M artha. Is annoyed
by Craig and stabs him w ith a hatpin.
W arrington bids E lsa good-by. She does
not tell him th a t she Is to sail on the
sam e ship for Singapore.

(Continiied from last week.)
'■ "Chinaman have very slender fin
gers,” he explained. "Good-by. Those
characters say ‘Good luck and pros
perity.’ ”
No expressed desire of wishing to
m eet again; Just an ordinary everyday
farewell; and she liked him all the
b etter for his apparent lack of senti
ment.
‘‘Good-by/’ she said. She winced, fdr
his hand was rough-palmed and strong.
A little later she saw him pass
/dow n th e street. He never turned and
; looked back.
"And why," asked Martha, "did yon
not tell the man th a t we sail on the
same ship?”
"You’re a simpleton, Martha,” Elsa
turned the ring round and round on
h er finger. “If I had told him, he
would have canceled his sailing and
taken another boat.”f

CHAPTER VII.

I

Confidences.
T hat night M artha wrote a letter.
O u rin g the writing of it she jumped
' a t every sound; a footstep in the hall,
th e shutting of a door, a voice calling
in the street. And yet, Martha was
guilty of performing only what she
considered to be h er bounden duty.
My D ear Mr. A rthur: . . . I do not
know w hat to m ake of It. His likeness to
you Is the most unheard of thing. He Is
a little bigger and broader and he w ears
his beard longer. T h a t’s all the differ
ence. W hen he came on the boat th a t
Inight. It was like a hand clutching a t my
th ro at. And you know how ro m a a tl^
'E lsa Is, for all she believes she Is prosaic:
I am certain th a t she sees you In this
stran g er who calls him self W arrington.
Pt only you had had the foresight to fol
low us, a sailing o r two later! And now
they’ll be together for four or five days,
down to Singapore. I don't like It.
T here’s som ething uncanny In the thing.
WTiat If she did forbid you to follow?
T here are some promises women like men
to break. You should have followed.
I N either of us has the slightest Idea
w hat the man has done to erJJe himself
In this horrible land for ten years. He
still behaves himself like a gentleman,
and he m ust have been one’ In the past.
iB u t he has never spoken of his home,
of his past, of his people. W e don’t even
know th a t W a rrln ^ o n la his name. And
you know th a t’s a sign th a t som ething Is
■wrong. I wonder If you have any rela
tives by the name of W arrington? I be
gin to see th at m an’s facg In my dreams.
I am worried. F o r E lsa Is a puzzle.
IShe has alw ays been one to me. I have
ibeen with her since h er babyhood, and
,y e t I know as little of w hat goes on In
h er mind as a stran g er would. H er fa'th e r, you know, was a soldier, of fierce
loves an*d hates; h er m other w as a h and
some statue. E lsa has h er fa th e r’s scorn
fo r convention and his Independence,
clothed In her m other’s Impenetrable
m ask. Don’t m istake me. E lsa Is the
m ost adorable creature to me. and I w or
ship her: but 1 w orry about her. I beIle-ve th a t It would be wise on your p a rt
to m eet us In San Francisco. Give my
love and respect to your dear beautiful
m other. A nd m arry E lsa as fa s t as ever
you can.

Ih g 'to m arry Arthur, without analyz
ing the causes that had brought her
to th is decision, should have warned
her th at she was dimly afraid of the
stranger. Her glance fell upon the
m andarin’s ring. She twirled it round
undecidedly. Should she w ear it or
put it away? The question remained
suspended. She saw Craig coming
aboard; and she hid her face behind
her magazine. Upon second thought
she let the magazine fall. She was
quite confident th at th at chapter was
closed. Craig might be a scoundrel,
but he was no fool.
A sharp blast from the tender’s
whistle drew her a tte n tio n ,to the
gangplank. The last man te come
aboard was W arrington. He immedi
ately sought Jam es; and they stood
together chatting until the tender drew
up alongside the steam er of the BiitIsh-India line. The two men shook
bands finally, W arrington added a
friendly tap on the Eurasian’s shoul
der. No one would h a v ^ suspected
th at the white man and bis dark com
panion had been “shipm ates,” in good
tim es and in bad, for nearly a decade.
Elsg, watching them from her secure
nook, admired the lack of effusiveness.
The dignity of the parting told her of
the depth of feeling.
An hour later they were heading for
the delta,
Elsa amused herself by casting bits
of bread to the gulls. Always they
caught it on the wing, no m atter in
w hat direction she threw it. Some
times one would wing up to her very
hand for charity, its coral feet
stretched out to meet the quick backplay of the wings, its cry shallow and
plaintive and world-lonely.
Suddenly she became aware of a
presence at her side.
A voice said: “It was not quite
fair of you.”
“W hat wasn’t? ” without turning her
head. She brushed her bands free of
the crumbs.
“You should have let me know th at
you were going to sail on this boat.”
“You would have run away, then.”
"Why?” startled at her insight.
“Because you are a little afraid of
me.” She faced him, without a smile
either on her lips or in her eyes.
Aren’t you?”
"Yes. I am afraid of all things I do
not quite understand.”
“There is not the least meed in the
world, Mr. W arrington. I am quite
harmless. My claws have been clipped.
I am engaged to be married, and am
going home to decide the day.”
“He’s a lucky man.” He was aston
ished a t his calm, for the blow went
deep.
“Lucky? That is in the future. W hat
a lonely thing a gull is!”
“W hat a lonely thing a lonely man
is !” he added. Poor fool! To have
dreamed so fair a dream for a single
moment! He tried to believe th at he
was glad th at she had told him about
th e other man. The least this infor
mation could do would be to give him
b etter control of himself. He had not
been out in the open long enough en
tirely to m aster his feelings.
"Men ought not to be lonely,” she
said. “T here’s the excitement of
work, of mingling with crowds, of go
ing when and where one pleases.
Woman’s lot is wondering and wait
ing a t home. When I m arry I sup
pose th at 1 shali learn the truth of
that.”
Perhaps it was because he had been
away from them so long and had lost
track of the moods of the feminine
mind; but surely it could not be pos;
sible that there was real happiness ia
this young woman’s heart. Its evi
dence was lacking in her voice, in her
face, in her gestures. He thought it
over with a sigh. He felt sorry for the
girl, sorry for the man; for it was not
possible th at a girl like this one would
go through life without experiencing
th a t flash of insanity that is called the
grand passion.
H e loved her. Ho could lean against
th e rail, his shoulder lightly touching
hers, and calmly say to himself that
he loved her. He could calmly i>erm it her to pass out of his life as a
cloud passes down the sea-rim. He
hadn’t enough, but this evil m is t be
fall hjm. Love! He spread out his
bands unconsciously.
"W hat does th at mean?” she asked,
smiling now. "An invocation?”
“It’s a sign to ward oft evil,” he re 
turned.

The day of sailing was brilliant and
warm. Elsa sat In a chair on the deck
of the tender, watching the passengers
as they came aboard. A large tourist
party bustled about, rummaged among
the heaps of luggage, and shouted
questions a t their unhappy Conductor.
She saw Hooghly standing in the
bow, A steam er trunk, a kit-bag, a bed
“Are you expecting evil?”
ding-bag, and the inevitable parrot
"I am always preparing myself to
cage, reposed a t his feet. He was
watching without interest or excite m eet it. There is one thing th at will
m ent the stream passing up and down always puzzle me. Why should you
the gangplank. If his m aster came,
very well; if he did not, he would get
off with the luggage. How she would
have liked to quesUon him regarding
his m aster! E lsa began to offer ex
cuses for h e r Interest in W arrington.
He was the counterpart of A rthur Elli
son. He had made his fortune against
odds. He was a mystery. Why shouldn’t
he Interest her? H er mind was not
ice, nor was h er h eart a stone. She
pitied him, alw'ays wondering what
was back of if all. She would be in
Singapore; after th a t their paths would
widen and become lost in the future,
and she would forget all about him,
save in a shadowy way. She would
m arry A rthur whether she loved him
or not. She was certain th a t he loved
her. He was, besides, her own sort;
and there wasn’t any m ystery about
him a t all. He was as clear to her as
glass. F or nearly ten years she had
known him, since his and his m other’s
arrival in the small pretty Kentucky
town. W hat was the use of hunting
a fancy? Yes, she would m arry Ar
thur. She was almost inclined to cable
him to meet her In San Francisco.
That there was real danger in her
interest in Warrington did not occur to Elsa Stared at the Vacant Doorway.
her«- The fact that, she was now..arillIWJtt asked the onrser to pick out s n e h
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A H A R R O rorm i. > vurm criy WHk
enstomary reUah. The phrase kept f eneroui, *15 lilin Infl S«Ia(!bM, tb ii wfif'bEourd' anotber man pave a fiacb A
D. A. HARRINaTON. f C. J ReUlp.
running through his head: What so sordid a thing u "an affair” n e r « like mine, when we have nothing in
HARKXNOTON BROS
common? What right haa be to look
would be the reprisal? For men of bis entered her tbonghta.
As she refused coarse after course, like me?”
ilk never struck without expecttng to
"It ia a puzzle,” Elaa admitted.
be struck back. Something must be a single phrase dnunmed Incessantly
"This man who looks like me—
done. Should be seek him and boldly through her tired brain. She was not
■ M « rntmmlrtMg m B]
Phone rluunpe Si4t
ask what be Intended to do? Certainly going to marry Arthur; never, never have no doubt it affectsiyou oddly-rprobably
lives
in
ease;
in
fact,
a
gen
he could not do much on board here, in this world. She did not love him.
except to denounce him to the olllcers and this was to be final She would tleman of your own class, whose likes
and dialikes are cat from the same
as a professional gambler. And Paul cable him from Singapore.
That night Craig found it insupport pattern aa your own. Well, that is aa
would scarcely do that since be, Craig,
had a better shot in bis gun. He could able in the cabin below; so he ordered H should be. A woman such as you
tell who Paul was and what he bad his steward to bring up his bedding. are ought to marry an equal, a man
1634 a u iM 72 6 Curtis S t *
done. Bodily barm was what he really He had lain down for halt an hour, whose mind and manners are fitted
Denver, (M a
grown restless, and had begun to to the high place be holds in your af Phona Mala 939a
feared.
JAMES S^YEENEY,
He had seen Elsa, but he had worked walk the deck in his bath slippers. He fection and in your world. How many
out that problem easily. She was sure bad noted the still white figure for worlds there are; man-made and
She saw the shiver that ran over to say nothing so long as he let her ward, where the cross-rail marks the heaven-made, and each as deadly as
exhibitor who makes the Beef
him; she saw his eyes widen; she saw be; and with the episode of the hat
the other, as cold and Implacable! To ASK aiir
iM tem Slides.
his hands knot in pressure over the pin still fresh in bis memory, be as
yon, who have been kind to me, 1 have
rail.
'
acted like a fool. The truth is, Fve
suredly would keep bis distance. He
H . D. SM ITH
“The man you are going to marry!” h ^ made a mistake, and was not like
been skulking. Hy vanity was hurt.
M M l e r x R B K B T , SK K T X B , OO&Ob
he whispered.
I had the idea that It was myself and
ly to repeat it
n o u s (M . TZ3
Abruptly, without explanation, ho
not my resemblance that appealed to
But Paul! He finished his dessert
walked away, bis shoulders settled, his and went off to the stuffy little smokeyour interest What makes you trust
for all Purposes
head b e n t It was her turn to be room, and struggled with a Burma
me?” bluntly; and be i^opped as he
amazed. AVhat could this attitude cheroot. Paul was a smoker, and
asked the question.
mean?
“Why,* I don’t know," blankly. In
sooner o r later he would drop in. He
“Mr. W arrington!” she called.
stantly she recovered herself. “But I
waited in vain for bis man th at n ig h t
do tru st you.” She walked on, and
But he disappeared down the com
And so did Elsa. She felt indignant
Opp. 8 t Ellsabstb’a
perforce he fell into her stride.
panionway.
a t one moment and hurt at another.
“It is because you tru st the other Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapular^
The man’s attitude was inexplicable;
n o u s H alu M M .
man.”
CHAPTER VIII.
there was neither rhyme nor reason in
1055 BLKVXNXH SXRXBT.
“Thanks. That is it precisely; and
i t The very fact that she could not
for nearly two weeks I’ve been trying
A Womanis Reason.
understand made her wonder march
BUT YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
to solve th at very thing.”
Elsa stared at the vacant doorway. beside her even in her dreams that
After
a
pause
he
asked:
“Have
yoU
The American Fuel and
She recognized only a sense of bewil n ig h t She began to feel genuinely
ever read Reade’s ‘Singleheart and
d erm ent This was not one of those sorry th at he had appeared above her
Feed Co.
Doubleface?’ ”
childish flashes of- rudeness th at bad horizon. Ju st before she retired she
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
“Yes. But what bearing has it upon
amused, annoyed and mystified her. leaned over the rail, watching the re
(COAL, WOOD, HAT AND 6RA1N
our discussion?”
She had hurt him. And how? They flection of the stars twist and shiver
“None th at you would understand,” Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephioe st
had been together three days on the on the smooth water. Suddenly she
evasively. His tongue had nearly
boat, and once he had taken tea with listened. She might have imagined it,
tripped him.
her in Rangoon. She c o i ^ find noth for at night the ears deceive. "Jah,
"Are you sure?”
ing save th at she had been kind to him Jah!” Somewhere from below came
“Of this, th at I shall never under
w hra he most needed kindness, and the muffled plaint of Rajah.
stand women.”
N ext day, at luncheon, the chair was
thiit she bad not been stupidly curious,
“Do not try to,” she advised..- “All
only sympathetically so. He interested still vacant. Elsa became alarmed.
COR. LARIMER ft 37XH tT H
these
men who knew most about wom
Perhaps
he
was
ill.
She
made
in
her and held th at Interest because be
Turned His Dull Eyes Upon His An en were the unhapplest.”
Denver, Oolo.
was a type unlike anything she had quiries, regardless of the possible mis
cient Enemy.
They
made
a
round
in
silence.
Many
interpretation
her
concern
mighJ.
be
m et outside the covers of a book. He
was so big and strong, and yet so boy given by others. Mr. W arrington had waist. As he approached, Craig dis an eye peered a t them ; and envy and Honrs, 9—12 a. m.
ish. He had glvep her visions of the bad his meals served in his cabin, but/ covered his man. He hesitated only adm iration and curiosity brought their
character which had carried his man the steward declared th at the gentle a moment; then he touched W arring shafts to bear upon her. It was some
thing to create these variant expres
hood through all these years of strife man was not ill, only tired and Irrlta ton’s arm.
sions of in te re st She was oblivious.
and bitterness and temptation. And ble, and that he amused himself with a
W arrington turned his dull eyes
"We stop a t Penang?” she asked.
because of this she bad shown him trained parrakeet.
upon his ancient enemy. "So it’s
“Five or six hours, long enough to SUITE 501, MACE BLE. PH. M. 5295
All day long the sea lay waveless
th at she bad taken it for granted that
you? I understood you were on see the town."
19tli anfl CALIFORNIA.
whatever he had done in the past had and unrippled, a sea of brass and lapisboard. W ell?” uncompromisingly.
“Wo
went
directly
from
Singapore
not put' him beyond the pale of her lazuli; brass where the sun struck and
“I’ve been looking for you. Bygones to Colombo, so we missed the town A u XAJDzan* a o i w
friendship. There bad been no de lapis-lazuli in the shadow of the lazy
ARD COATS
are
bygones, and what’s done can’t coming out. I should like to see th a t o u A j m AK9 n a s s a s
grading entanglements, and women swells. Schools of flying-fish broke
be
undone
by
punching
a
fellow’s
cocoanut plantadon of yours.”
forgive or condone all other trans fan-wise in flashes of silver, and por
T h e T riangle
head. I’m not looking for trouble,”
“It is too far inland. Besides, I am
poise sported alongside. And warmer
gressions.
went on Craig, gaining assurance. “I persona non grata there.” As, in C lean in g & D yeinglC o.
And what had* she Just said or done and warm er grew the air.
J. E. Flrs% Mgr.
am
practically down and out myself. deed, be was. His heart burned with
Starboard was rigged up for cricket,
rOTTB' a a n a ooxmT
to put that look of dumb agony in his
W hat stand are you going to take on shame and rage a t the recollection of
Pkoas Mala SUM.
face? She swung impatiently from and the ship's officers and some of the board here? T hat’s all I want to
the
last
day
there.
Three
or
four
the rail and began to promenade the passengers played the game until the know.”
times, during the decade, the misfor
deck, still cluttered with luggage over first gong. Elsa grumbled to M artha
’Tt would give mo great pleasure, tune of being found out bad fallen to
which the Lascar stewards were moil There was little enough space to walk
Craig, to take you by the scruff of your his lot, and always when be was em
ing. Many a glantje followed the sup in as It was without the men taking
neck and drop you overboard. But as ployed a t something worth whUe. _
ple pleasing figure of the girl as she over the whole side of the ship and
you say, w hat’s been done can’^ be
PHONM im.
passed round and round the deck. cheating her out of a glorious sunset
remedied
by bashing in a man’s head.
Other promenaders stepped aside or M artha grew troubled and perplexed.
•Mk A va. A P vw tk ils BA
Well, here you are, since you ask. If
(Continued Next Week)
permitted her to pass between. I^he If there was one phase of character
you speak to me, if I catch you play
unknown
to
her
in
Elsa
it
was
Irritabil
resolute uplift of the chin, and the
ing cards or auctioneering a pool, if
staring dark eyes which saw but inner ity; and here she was, finding fault
you make yourself obnoxious to any of
visions, impressed them with the fact like any ordinary tourist.
the passengers, I promise to give yop
“Where is Mr. W arrington?”
th at it would be wiser to step aside
the finest thrashing you ever had, the
voluntarily. There were some, how
“I don't know. I haven't seen him moment we reach Penang. If you
ever, who considered that they had as since yesterday.” Elsa dropped hei
don’t go ashore there. I’ll do it in Sing
much right to the deck as she. Before book petulantly. “I am weary of these
apore. Have I made myself clear?”
them she would stop shortly, and as a namby-pamby stories.”
"That’s square enough, Paul,” said
current breaks and passes each side of
M artha’s eyes had a hopeless look the gambler resignedly. There wasn’t
an immovable object, they, too, gave in them as she asked: “Elsa, what is
much money on board these two-byway.
the m atter?”
four boats, anyhow, so he wasn’t los
The colonel fussed and fumed, and
“I don't know, Martha. I believe 1 ing much.
his three spinster charges drew their should like to lose my tem per utterly.
W arrington leaned forward. “Paul?
pale lips into thinner paler lips.
I’m irritable because I do not know my You said Paul?”
“These Americans are impossible!”
own mind. I hate the stuffy stateroom,
“Why, yes,” wonderlngly.
“And it is scandalous the way the the food, the captain. Nothing seems
“Better go.”
young women travel alone. One can to disturb his conceit. Tonight we
“All right.” Craig returned to his
never tell what they are.”
sleep on deck, the starboard side. At m attress. "Now, what made him curl
“Humph! Brag and assertiveness. five o’clock we have to get up and gc
up like th at because I called him
And there’s th at ruffian who came inside again so they can holy-stone
Paul? Bah!” He dug a hole in his
down the river. W hat’s he doing on the deck. And 1 am always soundest
pillow and tried to sleep.
the same boat? W hat?”
asleep at th at time. Doubtless, I shall
“P aul!” murmured Warrington.
Elsa became aware of their presence be Irritable all day tomorrow.”
He stared down at the flashes of
a t the fifth turn. She nodded absently.
"Sleep up here on deck? But the phosphorescence, blindly. The man
Being immersed in the sea of conjec m en?” horrified.
had called him Paul. After ten years
Anyone can easily earn this $5 in gold. Show The REGIS
ture regarding W arrington’s behavior,
"They sleep on the port side.” Elsa to learn the damnable treachery of it!
TER to your friends who are not subscribers, call their attention
the colonel’s glare did not rouse in her laughed maliciously. “Don’t worry.
Suddenly he clenched bis hand and
the sense of impending disaster.
to the many instructive and interesting articles and features, and
Nobody minds.”
struck the rail. He ■n’ould go back.
The first gong for dinner boomed.
you will have no trouble to secure your five new subscribers, thus
“I hate the East,” declared Martha All his loyalty, all his chivalry, had
The echoing wall spoke in the voice vindictively. “Everything is so slack gone for naught. This low rascal had
earning $5 in gold.
of the East, of its dalliance, its con It Just brings out the sbiftlessness in
called him Paul.
There is no string attached to this offer. The only stipula
tent to drift in a sargasso sea of en everybody.”
tion
is that these subscriptions, must be ncAv, not renewals. Any
tangling habits and desires, of its fa
“Perhaps th at is what ails me; la m
CHAPTER IX.
body can take advantage of this opportunity to earn a little
talism and inertia. It did not hearten growing shiftless. When I came on
one or excite hunger. E lsa would
pocket money.
board I decided to marry Arthur, and
'
Two Short Weeks.
rather have lain down in her Canton have done with the pother. Now I am
We make this splendid offer for a time only, because The
When Elsa stepped out of the com
lounging-chair. The dining-saloon held at the same place as when I left home.
Register
should go to many more Catholic families than it does
two long tables, only one of which wad I don’t want to marry anybody. Have panionway the next morning she
at present.
winced and shut her eyes. The whole
in commission, the starboard. The
you noticed that fellow Craig?”
arc of heaven seemed hung with firesaloon was unattractive. A punka
Use the blank below to send in the names of the new sub
“What will you do If he speaks?”
opals; east, west, north and south,
stretched from one end of the tsdile to
scribers,
send your remittance for $10 along, and by return mail
“I have half a dozen gqod hatpins whichever way she looked, there was
the other, and swung indolently to and
you
will
receive
your $5 in gold.
left.”
dryly.
dazzling iridescence. W hat a ■won
fro, whining mysteriously, sometimes
“I
hate
to
hear
you
talk
like
that.”
derful
world!
W
hat
a
versatile
mis
subsiding altogether and then flapping
“It’s the East. . . . There goes tress was nature! Never two days
hysterically and setting the women’s
th
at
hateful gong again. Soup, chick alike, never two human beings; ani
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER,
hair awry.
en, curry, rice and |ftcalllll. I am go mate and inanimate, all things were
1828 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
Elsa and M artha were seated some
ing to live on plantains and mango- singular. She paused at the rail and
where between the head and the foot
Please find enclosed herewith $10, being $2 from each of
steens. I’m glad we had sense enough watched the thread of frothing w ater
of the table. The personally-conduct
to order that distilled water. Come; that clutched futllely a t the red water
the
following
five new yearly subscribers to your paper:
ed surrounded them, and gabbed in
we’ll go down as we are to dinner, and line. Never two living things alike, in
cessantly during the meal of what they
watch the ridiculous captain and his all the millions and millions'swarming
had seen, of what they were going to
fan-bearer. The punka will at least the globe. W hat a marvel! Even
Full name of subscriber. Complete P.O. address. In cities give street and No.
see, and of what they had missed by
give us a breath of fresh air. There though this man W arrington and Ar
not going • with the other agency's
STREET AND NO. OR P. 0. BOX
party. Elsa’s sympathy went out to doesn’t seem to be any on deck. One thur looked alike, they were not so.
NAME.
CITY AND STATE
regrets
Darjeeling.”
In
heart
and
mind
they
were
aa
dif
the tired and faded conductor.
M artha followed her young mistress ferent as two days.
There was but one vacant chair;
into the dining-saloon; she was anx
She began her usual walk, and in
and as she saw W arrington nowhere,
ious and upset. Where would this passing the smokeroom door on the
Elsk assumed th at this m ust be his
mood end? With a glance of relief she port side she m et W arrington com
reservation. She was rather glad that
found W arrington’s chair still vacant.
ing out. How deep-set his eyes were!
be would be beyond conversational
The saloon bad an air of freshness He was about to go on, but she looked
radius. She liked to talk to the
tonight. All the men were in drill or straight into his eyes, and he stopped.
strange and lonely man, but she pre
ferred to be alone with him when she pongee, and so receptive is the imagi She laughed and held out her hand.
nation that the picture cobbed the
“I really believe you were going to
did so.
room of half its heat. To and fro snub me.”
She began as of old to study care
the punka flapi>ed; the pulleys creaked
"Then you haven’t given me up?”
lessly the faces of the diners and to
and the ropes scraped above the
“Never mind what I have or have
speculate as to their characters and
sound of knives and forks and spoons. not done. Walk with me. I am going
occupations. Her negligent observa
Elsa ate little besides fruit. She to talk plainly to you. If what I say
tion roved from the pompous captain
spoke scarcely a word to Martha, and Is distasteful, don’t hesitate to inter
down to the dark picturesque face of
none to those around her. Thus, she rupt me. You interest me, partly be
the man Craig. Upon him her glance,
missed the frown of the colonel and cause you act like a boy, partly be
a mixture of contempt and curiosity,
rested. If he behaved himself and the lifted brows of the spinsters, and cause you are a man.”
"I haven’t any manners.”
made no attem pt to speak to her, she the curious glances of the tourists.
"They need shaking up and read
’was willing to declare a truce. In Ran The passenger list had not yet come
from
the
ship’s
press,
so
Elsa’s
name
justing.
I have Just been musing over
goon the man bad been drunk, but on
the Irrawaddy boat he had been sober was |>ractically unknown. But in some a rem arkable thing, that no two ob
enough. Craig kept his eyes directed unacct^ntable manner it had become jects are alike. Even the most ac
upon his food and did not offer her known that she had been making in curate machinery cannot produce two
quiries in regard to the gentleman li nails without variation. So it is with
even a furtive glance.
cabin 78, who bad thus far remainec humans. You look so like the man I
He was not in a happy state of
away
from the table. Ship life is s know back home that it is impossible
mind. He had taken passage the last
moment to avoid meeting again the dull life, and gossip is about the only not to ponder over you.” She smiled
one man he feared. For ten years th|g thing that makes it possible to live into his face. “Why should nature
man had been reckoned among the through the day. It was quite easy produce two persons who are mis
lost. Many believed him dead, and to couple this unknown ,^Ioof young taken for each other, and yet give
Please send the 9s in gold to
Craig had wished it rath er than be Woman and the invisible man, and them two souls, two intellects, totally
then
to
wait
for
results.
It
would
different?
Is
nature
experimenting,
lieved. And then, to meet him face to
N a m e ..................................................
face in th at sordid boarding bouse had have amused Elsa had she known the or is she slyly playing a trick on hu
shaken the cool nerve of the gambler. interest she had already created il m anity?”
“Let us call it a trick; by all means,
^treet and number or P. 0. B ox...
H e was worried and bewildered. He not Inspired. Her beauty and her ap
parent
indifference
to
her
surround
let
us call it that."
had practically sent this man to ruin.
“Your tone . . ."
W hat would be the reprisal? He ings were particularly a d a ^ e d to the
City or To'wu and State.
“Yes, yes,” Impatiently; "you are
reached for a mangosteen and ate the romantic mood of her fellow-travel
Uim it sojunda bitter. But
white pulpy contents, but without the ers. Her own mind was so brp.ad and golps ts

a tramp aa I was? FOr T was a tramp.”
‘1 thought I explained th at”
"Not clearly."
"Well, then, I shall make myself
clear. The sight of you upon that
bank, the lights in your face, struck
me as the strangest mystery^ that
could possibly confront me. I thought
you were a gh ost” -<
"A ghost?”
"Yes. So I asked the purser to in
troduce you to prove to my satisfac
tion that you weren’t a ghost Line
for line, height for height color for
color, you are the exact counterpart
of the man I am going home to marry."

H eating & V entilating
Contractors /

Murphy’s Root Beer

Ii31ll6ni Sillies

FRED F. FISHER

C atholic

G oods

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist

$ 1.00

HljlitleHbAtt

$5.00 in Gold
GIVEN FREE
For

Five New Yearly Sabscriptions
at $2.00 each to The

Denver Catholic Register

Box-Holders for Grand Opera Are JO E N E W M A N IN Linens for Mary’s Altars in All
V IR G IN FIE L D S
Leaders in Society of Denver
Local Churches Made by Girls
Actually Discovers One Nook of

Have Confidence In Us
I f y o u a llo w u s to m in is te r to y o u r e y e s y o u m a y fe e l q u ite s u re o f
s a tis fa c tio n . W e f i t g la s s e s w ith e x a c tn e s s a n d a r e a lw a y s w h e re y o u can
fin d u s to a d ju s t a n y p o ss ib le d if f ic u lty .

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
WhoM B epntetloa and >qvlpiii«at 01t «
Ton tbo X lflioat Qrado of Bonrloo.

1550 California St. Denver

Dorotod BxolnatvolT to
tho n t t i n f and K aanfaetnrinT of Olaaaaa.

The World is at the Feet
of. the Man Who Saves
t Y o u r m o n ey in o u r b a n k w o rk s fo r
24 h o u rs a d a y in c lu d in g S u n d a y s
h o lid a y s ; ta k e s n o v a c a tltm , n e v e r
tir e s ; e a r n s 4<;S p e r a n n u m tm e v e ry
d o lla r y o u d e p o sit u n d e r s a v in g s a c 
c o u n t ru le s .

f ou
nd

T H E H IB E R N IA B A N K & T R U S T C O .
OPPOSITE GAS BLDG., DENVER, COLO.
C O U N T Rl Y A C C O U N T S S O L I C I T E D

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
410 Fifteenth St.

MENEELY&CO.
Watervllet (WestTroy), N. Y.

Chimes, Pealt, Churoh, Sohool and
other Beils. Unequaled ousioal qvalltj.

89 T ear.’ Experience
Highest grade genrine Bell Metal
Memorials

A. G. DOUDS

T A IL O R

617 8ETEHTEBHTH BT., BenTM.

Phone Main 5219
D. HARTFORD.
Ellsworth 2981.

H. J. BROWN,
York tl24.

The

Brown-HartfordBruner Co.
Undertakers

P h o n e M aine 1347.

OFFIOB A r a O H A raB ,

SEASON’S STYLES NOW READY.

1 4 5 5 -1 4 5 7 Glenarm Place

The A. W.
Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Cornel 8th Ave. and Jason S t
3rd Ave. and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

WM. E. RUSSELL,

Tlie complete list of box-holders for
the Father Bosctti grand opera, “Cavalleria Rusticana,” to be held in the Audi
torium Monday evening, April 2Q, was an
nounced yesterday by the Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, and shows th at this occa
sion will he the most elaborate society
event Denver has held this season, with
out any exception, in the (Tiurch or out.
The audience will not he confined to
Catholics by any means.
Following are the box-holders: John
A. Thatcher, Mrs. Crawford Hill, Mrs.
John F. Campion, Mrs. John K. Mullen,
Lucius B. Cuthhert, Mrs. J. B. CosgrifT,
Mrs. Carlton, Mrs. Larry Maroney, Mrs.
Domes, Mrs. Field, Mrs. Charles MacAlIjster Willcox, Mrs. Randolph Morris,
Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman, Mrs. Verner Z.
Reed, Mrs. C. \V. Hurd, Mrs. Horace
Bennett, Mrs. Dennis Sheedy, A. T.
Lewis, W. P. Horan, Mrs. T. J. O’Donnell, Mrs. Thomas McCue, Mrs. C, D. McPhec, Miss Johanna Dunphy, Mrs. Fred
erick Patterson Johnson and Mrs. Wil
liam P. Leonard.
It is a notable fact th at every box is
sold over a week before the opera. Most
were sold three weeks in advance of the
date. 6
Xevor in the history of Dimver has
more interest l>eeh displayed in an a r
tistic event. I t is expected to clear
.$1,000 for the benefit of the Cathedral
debt fund.
Miss Grace Xelson, wlio will sing the
leading role, is one of the finest sopranos
IX-nver has ever heard. Her voice has
remarkable range and sweetness, and
she has made a remarkably good im-y
pression before critical concert audiences
in tliis city.

P K O n M. 7776.

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS

NORRIS—Mrs. Elizabeth E. Norris, of
2459 Lafayette street, was buried Tues
day, with requiem mass in Loyola chapel
and interment in Mount Olivet cemetery.
iMELOV—Miss .-^nna L. .Meloy was
buried last Friday morning, witli serv
ices in St. Elizabeth’s church at 8 o’clock.
Interment in Mount Olivet cemetery.
(j E.NDILL—.■\iithony Oeiidill, aged 15
months, of 3455 Navajo, was buried last
Thursday, with services in Our Lady of
-Mount Carmel's church, and interment
in yiount Olivet.

ORPHANS GET RARE TREAT
FROM ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH

The Denver Marble and Granite Co.
The A d y & Crowe
Mercantile Go.
Wholesale

Grain and Hay
1900 Fifteenth St.
Denver, Colo.
BOMB
VAXiTTABU:
SBC SETS
BBT EA X H O — H ow to hom e c u re b e ef; how
to keep lem o n s fr e s h fo r th r e e m o n th s ;
how to keep flo w e rs fr e s h fo r w e ek s;
ho w to keep e g g s a n d b u t te r fr e s h fo r
Biz m o n th s ; how to m ak e h e n s la y a ll
th ro u g h th e m o u ltin g a n d w in te r s e a 
so n ; th e e a s ie s t w a y to k eep s e ttin g
h e n s, p ig e o n s a n d p o u ltry fre e fro m
v e rm in ; how to h a tc h th r e e tim e s a s
m a n y p u lle ts th a n c o c k e re ls; ho w to
r o t a n y s tu m p In fiv e w e ek s so t h a t It
c a n be to rn to p iec es w ith a p ic k a x e :
how to b a n is h m o sq u ito e s; a ll fo r 25
c e n ts , w h ic h is m y co m p le te c h a rg e fo r
th e a b o v e a n d o th e r in sid e v a lu a b le In
fo rm a tio n t h a t w ill h e lp y o u w o n d e r
fu lly . I do n o t se ll p re p a ra tio n s ; s a t i s 
fa c tio n g u a ra n te e d . P ro f. W . C. W ood
w ard , B ox 115, C lem en to n , N ew J e rs e y .

M ack S e z :

$ 1 .0 0 a W eek

1520 W elton S t

GR.ACE NELSON.
Who Will Sing Ix>ading Role.

OLDEST CITIZEN LITTLETON SEES
OF DENVER DEAD DENVER PLAYERS

The orphans of St. Clara’s and St.
Vincent's homes were the recipents of
a rare treat last Sunday afternoon at
St. Joseph’s church auditorium, when
St. Josepli’s Dianiatic club played to
them exclusively, “A String of Pearls.”
The orphans were the specially invited
guests of the club, which rendered its
talents without money and without
price, while the Tramway' company with
the same spirit of generosity' gave the
orjihans free transportation to and from
the play'.
St. Vincent’s hand, composed entirely'
of boys from th at home, furnished the
music in lieu of an orchestra. Miss Allco
Howard, accompanied by Miss Florence
Hanralian, sweetly sang her best songs
whieli with the play' so realistically ren
dered made it a day' of joy and gladness
for the children which they will long
cherish.

ST. ELIZABETH’S TEAM
WINS THIRD STRAIGHT
St. Elizabeth’s baseball team annexed
its third straight game last Sunday by
defeating the McGinnity -All Stars; score,
11 to f). Hodapp’s home run with two on
bases broke up the game in the seventh.
Next Sunday the team plays Sacred
Heart college at the college grounds.
Tliis will be the best game of the sea
son as both teams are out hot for
victory.

Michael Carroll, aged ninety-seven
years, seven months and three days, the
oldest citizen of Denver, died last week
and was buried Friday, with services in
charge of the Jesuits.
Carroll had been a resident of Denver
for the jiast eighteen years. Not that
lie hadn’t been here long before that,
for he helped lay' the first rails into the
city and also worked on the first line
from Denver to Pueblo. Then he wan
dered over the world.
lint eighteen years ago, then eighty
years old, his iron frame began to feel
the effect of his work. Carroll came to
Denver and met his former employer,
the late David Hurley, once widely
known through the West as a railroad
contractor. Hurley gave the old man a
home and with liim he stayed until his
benefactor passed away.
Then the aged man was taken into
the family liome of John F. .\lwcrt, who
now lives at 3042 Gilpin street and who
is a son-in-law of Hurley. There Carroll was tenderly' cared for until his
death.
Carroll was horn in Ireland. He came
to jViiierica in 1832 when he was fifteen.
He traveled over the East and then the
call of the West lured him from the
shores of the -Atlantic. He engaged in
many e.xcursions into the hostile coun
tries bey'ond the Missouri and then
started eastward and came back into
iiie East from San Kraiieisco. Then, for
years following, he ' was contractor,
miner, cowboy and stage driver on the
great plains. His wandering and experi
ences, according to his benefactors,
would fill a hook.

The Colonial Dramatic society' of the
Annunciation parish scored anotlier of
its successes when it presented the fouract comeily ‘'Tlio -Adventurer'' at Little
ton on Wednesday evening of last week.
The standing room only sign was the
order of the evening and the large audi
ence showed its ajipreciation and jileasure by many outbursts of applause and
laughter. In the audience were noted
many Denver visitors, amongst them be
ing Rev. M. F. Callanan. P.R., of the
Annunciation church. The play was
presented for the benefit of St. Alary’s
church.

Amended Inspection
Measure is Passed
By Iowa Assembly
The bill providing for public in.spection of private hospitals, sectarian
schools or other institutions where pu
pils, patients Tor inmates are. received,
was passed by the Iowa house by a vote
of 00 to 29. The measure was a substi
tute for the Rayburn convent inspection
bill which caused so much trouble earlier
in the session.
The objection to the Rayburn hill was
that it was directed at religious institu
tions more than others. The hill as
passed does not even mention the word
convent, hut its provisions are such that
inspections of convents will be made.
Father Burke Disappointed.
Although he had the contract signed
some time ago’, Father Garrett Burke
will he unable to present the St. Louis
Symplioiiv orchestra, as it has not been
able to raise the $42,000 necessary for its
trip to the fair. His tickets can he re
deemed at the Souza hand concert, in the
Slack series.

JUNCTION PLANS T H E “ GRAF T
the I’riesthooil, The Little Red Sehool
FAIR IN SCHOOL ofHou.-ie,
Ministers and Masons, The I’eiialty of Treason is —

, four of the

New Parish Temple of Learning strongest aiiti-higotry artieles ever w rit
ten by a non-Catholic, sent postpaid for
Will Be Ready for Festival
■25c. W. If. \ aii Doran, Box Q, Uidora, la.
by May; Easter Mon
day Ball.

(Sjiecial to The Register.)
Grand Junction, .April 14.—Tlie new
parochial school building here will be
finished enough in May’ that a fair can
bo held ill it. Work is now progressing
rapidly.
1
The Easter Monday hall was one of the
most fashionable events of the year. Tlie
ball was given in the Auditorium. The
hall was beautifully decorated with lilies
and palms. The Majestic six-piece or
chestra furnished the music. A grand
march began the affair. Supper was
served from 10:30 on. There was a large
crowd and the evening was gieatly en
joyed by all.
Father Oldenburg of Friiita rend
-iui mass
imii'a
at Palisade EnstiT and Mr. C a lla h a n
SAVAGEAU AND PHILLIPS
took him from Palisade hack to Fruita
WEDDING ON PARK HILL in time for mass at the latter place.
One of the most interesting weddings
of the season was that of Miss Elizabeth
Fuiisten Phillips and Frederick I^opere
tsavageaiij which took place at the homo
of the bride's mother, Mrs. William 11.
1 oster, Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The Rev. ,T. Frederick -ilcDonough, of
Park Hill, officiated. The lloral decora
tions were beautiful. Only immediate
relatives were present. The bride wore
a traveling suit of sand-colored gabar
dine. The flaring skirt was striped with
cords from the hem to the waist line.
The short jacket was trimmed with a
high colar, cull' and belt of delft blue
silk, and the blouse was of sand-colored
Georgette crepe, hand embroidered and
combined with Irish lace. Her smart
toque was of blue stmw and satin and
ornamented with two quills at the right
side. She wore a corsage homiuet of or
chids and lilies of the valley. Mrs. Ixiu
(Mover Jlarmati, the bride's great-aunt,
gave her away. She was gowned in silk
maile priiices.s effect and her bomnict was
of violets and lilies of the valley. Haymoiul Savageaii was the best man. Mrs.
Savageau is one of the most beautiful
members of the. younger set. Mr. Savageau is the son of .Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Savageau. The couple left immediately
for New York 011 their wedding trip and
after May 15 they will be at home at
1450 Marion street.

KANSAS CITY GIRL IS
LA JUNTA MAN’S BRIDE
(Kathrine O’Neil, Staff Reporter)
La Junta. .Apr. 14.—Mr. Thomas
Dougherty of tliis cit.v v\as married in
Kansas City’ on M'ednesday, .April 7. to
Miss Tv\’ Wilson of Topeka, Kansas.
Miss Wilson was attended by Miss Edith
Rosse, and Mr. Dougherty, a brother of
the groom, acted as best man.
Mr. Dougherty conies from one of the
oldest Catholic families in I.si Junta, and
is liked and respected by all who know
him. Miss Wilson is a sister of Mrs.
A'ern Welch of this city, and made many
friends while visiting her sister here last
summer. Mr. and Mrs. I'iougherfy will
he at home at 714 Santa Fe.

J. NICOLETTI
Shoe Shop
First Class Bepairing
Prices Beasonable

Hackethal Bros.

Funeral Directors

K. of C. Emblem Charms and Buttons

REGISTER WANT ADS

The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

LARGE SHIPMENT GOLD ROSARIES, SCAPULAR MEDALS AND PRAY
ER BOOKS. NEW DESIGNS AND LOW PRICES.
IRISH HORN BE-ADS on Gold bhain
GIVE US NUMBER of class, will
and Ooss.
send selection 'with privilege of
FIRST (X)MMUNI0N GOODS Sent
returning unsold ^rtilces.
on Approval.

COMPLETE LINE OF CHURCH GOODS AND RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

JAMES B. COTTER CO., importers and Booksellers
Phone Champa 3362

Bocm i Be and 11, H svsda BnUdlag.
ITtk a n ! Oallfornla 19a.

NOTICE 0!F a d j u s t m e n t DAY.
E s ta te o f E lle n M cC lelland, a ls o know n
a.s, E lle n M cG lennon, D eceased.
T h e u n d e rsig n e d , h a v in g been a p p o ln tj
e x e c u to rs o f th e e s t a t e o f E lle n McC lellan d , a ls o k n o w n a s E lle n M cG len
non, la te o f th e C ity a n d C o u n ty o f D en
ver, in th e S ta te o f C olorado, deceased,
h e re b y g iv e n o tic e t h a t th e y w'ill a p p e a r
b e fo re th e C o u n ty C o u rt o f sa id C ity a n d
C o u n ty o f D enver, a t th e C o u rt H o u se In
D enver, in .said C o u n ty , on M onday, th e
19th d a y o f A pril, A. D. 1915, a t th e h o u r
o f 9;30 o 'c lo c k A. M. o f sa id day. a t
w h ich tim e a ll p e rs o n s h a v in g c la im s
a g a in s t s a id e.state a re notified a n d r e 
q u e ste d to a tte n d fo r th e p u rp o se o f
h a v in g th e sa m e a d ju s te d . A ll p e rso n s
in d eb te d to sa id e s ta te a re re q u e s te d to
m ak e im m e d ia te p a y m e n t to th e u n d e r
signed.
D a ted a t D e n v er, C olorado, t h is 17th
| day of M arch , A. D .1915.
W IL L IA M O 'R Y A N and
W IL L IA M H. A N D R E W ,
E x e c u to rs o f th e E s ta te o f E lle n M cC lel
lan d , a ls o k n o w n a s E lle n M cG len
non, D eceased.
W m . H. A ndrew , A tto rn e y .

1469-71 Logan St.

Endorsed and Patronized
by such Eminent Mnsl-

CONOEBT TVNINa A SFECXAXiTT

E. B. f t RAMKO

M iss D olce G ro s sm a y e r
M iss E v a ly n C ra w fo rd
P ro f. H o ra c e E. T u re m a n
P ro f. F re d B a k er
P ro f. A lp h e u s M. E ld e r
P ro f. O rv ille W a s le y
P ro f. E a r l A. Jo h n s o n
P ro f. J . T. B u n d le

PIANO

TUNER

27 Y E A R S ’ E X P E R IE N C E

2101 E. SIXTEENTH AVE.
PHONE, YOBK 4261
DENVEB, CODO.

P le a s e m e n tio n th is p a p e r

Mrs. K. Cullen

E X C L U S I V E m i l l i n e r ;^*
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Taka L.awrenee St.
Car to Colfax Ave.

PHONE

M. 7272

Y ou lo se I f y o u do n o t in sp e c t o u r s to c k first!

P U B iriT D U 8TO-VEB, BANQES, BDQS, CABPETS, TBPNH8.
Phone Champa 3674.

N E W A N D SECO N D H A N D .

1439 DABIMZB 8TBEBT

H ig h e s t p ric e s p a id f o r u se d f u r n itu r e .

Aotnal Typewriting at the Cost of Imitation.

Telephone Main 8668.

DENVER MULTIGRAPHING COMPANY
606 MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING
BOSE E. XBEAMEB, Mgr.

STENOGRAPHIC ’WORK, A D P ^ S SING, ETC.

"Z

DENNIS J. zSULLIVAN
Flowers for All Occasions
Funeral Designs
on short notice

Practical Florist

I enjoy the confidence of my patrons; if not convenient to call phone in your
•
wants. They will be personally attended to.

Sullivan’s Bird Store
Phone Main 2488

^

534 Fifteenth St.

WRITE
FOR CATALOGUE
OUB BIO lEEVSTBATED OATAZtOOnES OP
Pianos, Piano Piayers, Victrolas
E tc ., a re y o u r s fo r th e a s k in g . A lso fu ll d e ta ils o f o u r "EAST PAT
P L A N "— a s a fe a n d dig n ified c re d it system '.' F o r ty y e a rs ’ su c c e ss a n d
r e p u ta tio n b e h in d y o u r d e a lin g s w ith us. A d d re ss

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
W E S T ’S L A R G E S T A N D O L D E ST M U SIC H O U SE

1625-27-29-31 California S t., Denver
•>Onr dealings with y o u firm during the past 40 years havs always
hsen satisfactory.—Sisters of Zioretto, Loretta Heights, Colo.
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Stetson Hats
Anow Shirts
Standard Shoes
Fine Ciothing
Good Underwear

1462 Lipan St

The Place el Bargains— Lavin Bros. Furnitnre Co.

H o u rs : I to 12. 1 to 6. F b o n s H a ll 1421

D r. J . J . O ’N e il
DENTIST

All Alterations Free

JUST RECEIVED

1028 Champa Street

A Fable.
-A minister once wished to ascertain
what influence the hard times had upon
his congregation, and said at Die close '
Theo. Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal
of his sermon:
f
W h e a t L an d
“'I would ask every one who is still ^
I r r i g a t e d Farms, Oardsn Tract, and
able to pay his debts to rise from his !
Dairy B a n o h es, a t b a rg a in p ric e s. C all
f o r in te rv ie w a n d be co n v in ced . S q u a re
I seal.”
I
d e al g u a ra n te e d .
'
Open
Day
and
Night
The
whole
congregation
arose
with
^
FBAHCIS JAMES, 1734 W eltO B St.
|
1451 Kalamath St.
Phone Main 734
Denver, Colo. Phone 3658
the exception of one man. Tlie parson
!
then asketl that all who were unable to
|
A dollar's worth for
meet their hills should rise. Tliereupon '
|
the aforementioneil solitary individual '
a dollar all the year
I
got up—a hungry looking, poorly clad
round. Shipped by
I man, whose features revealed the terrArcel Post ;Free to
rihle struggle of one fighting hopelessly
any
address in Colorado
against the vicissitudes of the world.
Complete Assortment of Solid Gold and
■'How is it, my friend, th at you are
LADIES—Have your corsets custom- the only one among all these people |
Gold Filled 3d and 4th Degree Emblems
made; style, fitting and boning guar who cannot pay your debts?”
|
anteed; models demonstrated in your
“Sir,” answered the man hesitatingly, j
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, '2711 W. 38tli “I am a puhlishir of a newspaper and |
ave. Phone Gallup 56.
those who rose just now are all my Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.
subscribers, and—” but the minister in- |
'
Watcdi Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.
/
FOR RENT—Two rooms for Catholic
terrupted
him
hastily
by
saying,
“Let
827 Fifteenth Street
Phone Main 0440
gentlemen a t 833 East 17th ave.; private
us pray!
family; board if preferred.

S to ck R a n c h e s

'i

McClanahan’s

1

best-known labor leaders in Colorado,
former president of the Denver Trades
and Labor assembly, died April 12. The
Coke, Wood
& Charcoal Trades and Labor assembly and Plumb
ers’ ami Steam Fitters’ unions were offi
Ofllee, 1583 Weltom I t
rhonM ICatn 686 a&d 167.
cially represented at his funeral. Re. TarAs, 4th u 6 Aazimar Its.
iiuiein mass was celebrated this morning
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup 183.
a t 8:30 in St. Francis de Sales’ cliureh,
and interment was made in Mount Olivet
cemetery.
ECKEXROTH—Mary E. Eekenroth, of
145 South Ogden, died April 10. Services
Denver, Colo. were conducted for her in St. Francis de
14 0 1 W. 33 d Ave.
Sales’ church on Tuesday, and the body
was taken to .Marshall, Mo., for inter
ment.

We are Home Uanofactureri. Plant
located a t 1824 Iiawrence Street
We Invite your patronage

Eighty-five girls have now joined the members were elected—Mrs. James Fo
junior branch of the Tabernacle society ley and Mrs. Mary Kirkpatrick. ^
The Rev. William O’Ryan, rector of
The Register does not expect a reader and will, complete an altar cloth for
St. I.eo’s church, gave an entertaining
to believe this one, but the tru th of it every Catholic church in Denver, to he
talk on Irish poetry, and literature last
can be sworn to if necessary:
used on the Blessed Virgin’s altar in Friday, The Rev. Hugh L. McMenaipin,
Joe Xewman this week is making an
May. All parishes in the city are repre rector of the Cathedral, was present. So
entertainment tour through a part of
sented in the organization, and it is los were sung by Miss Forsythe and
Colorado he HAS NEVER VISITED planned to have the cloth tO: be pre
Mrs. Charles Wilcox.
BEFORE.
sented to each church made by a fair
In all the state there is no Catholic
member of th at particular congregation. WELBY ITALIAN YOUTHS ORGANIZE
layman better known than Joe Xew
A meeting of the main branch of the
YOUNG MEN’S SODALITY.
*
man, who for years has been making
Tabernacle society was held last Friday
Father John, O.S.M., has organized a
periodic tours, entertaining the public
afternoon a t th* home of Mrs. Charles Young Men’s sodality among the Ital- «
with his songs and witticisms. It is said Wilcox, 1129 Pennsylvania. Twentyians a t Welby. The officers are: Presi
th at he knows more about Colorado
eight new members were enrolled, bring dent, John Rotolo; vice president, Daniel
than .Stanley McGinnis—something the ing the total membership up around the
Porreca;
secretary, Joseph Niccoll;
state immigration commissioner’s friends S I 5 mark. Mrs. W. H. Andrews expects
treasurer, Salle DiGiacomo. The^ gave say can’t he possible under any consid to have 1,000 women in the society by
a reception to the Yohng Ladies last
eration. .Stanley can tell you at a min Christmas. Four life members were en
Sunday night. Fathers John and Picute’s notice just how much all the gold rolled last Friday, and two honorary
coli, O..S.M., were present.
that has ever been taken out of Colo
rado’s mines is worth, but Joe Xewman
ran tell you the exact time every train
No Money down;
that leaves Haystack departs.
Leave your pocketbook at home.
Yet, in all his years of entertaining
he never invaded the Northwestern Em
Com e In a n y tim e, p ick o u t y o u r S p rin g
pire. On Tuesday morning he started
o u tf it, p ro m ise to p a y
up over the Moffat road and has been
startling the natives up in the cloud re
gions with some of his repertoire of
w h ile ■wearing th e C lo th e s a n d th e y
200 songs. He is visiting Yampa, Steam
a re y o u rs.
boat Springs, Hayden and Craig on the
trip, and will aeroplane down to Denver
Dtnvar's DaadUig Credit ClotUers
Opposite Orpheom
for Sundav.

Michael Carroll of Sacred Heart Annunciation Club Makes Hit in
Parish Unique Character;
Entertainment Given for Ben
Aged 97 Years,
efit of Father Clarke’s
7 Months.
Parish.
BRYAN—Frank A. Bryan, one of the

Obituary

S e a le r la

D u rin g th e fo r ty y e a r s ’ e x p erien c e e n 
jo y ed b y th is house, o u r p ro d u c t h a s
been reco g n ized a s a s ta n d a r d o f e x ce l
len ce b o th In p u b lic a n d p riv a te m em o
ria ls .

State Where He Had Never
Been Before. Impossible?
I t’s the Truth!

W e e a r n e s tly s o lic it a tr ia l.

S U L L IV A N
HAS

FULL A U TO EQUIPMENT
FOR FUNERALS
At Prices Not H igher Than Horse-Drawn Vehicles

We alw ays give unexcelled service, handle
the best goods, and our charges are very
m oderate, combined w ith easiest terms

Credit cheerfully given on easkets. Cemetery plots pmvhased
u d money advanced for railway^ tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.
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